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can I be sure that I’m us- 
national farm program to 

Xst advantage?
It's a question which many 
t  County farmers have ask- 
lmi.elves—and it’s a question 
I is easily answered.
L answer is; "Plan your farm- 
orations.’’
ft week the AAA eommun- 
^  county committeemen will 
^ e ir  drive to contact every
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It Rained Again; 
Everybody's Happy

in the county and work out 
leach one a farm plan for

a committeeman sits 
with the producer, he will | 

|a t hand a partially filled-out 
jplan sheet, listing the farm’s 
cents, estimated payments 
pmplying with allotments, 
estimated maximum soil- 
[ig allowance. At a glance, 
reducer can find out just 
luch money he will receive 
the AAA if he cooperates 

[with the program.
this information available 

r.iducer can decide just what 
kuilding practices he will be 
|lo carry out in 1941. If his 
I needs terracing be can plan 

so much of the work with 
one> he can earn in soil- 

jing payments. The same can 
ne on all other soil-building

COUNTY GETS CHECK FOR 
SALE OF COUNTY SCHOOL 

LAND — $106,272.00

Bees.
I the same time, he will indi- 
on his plan sheet how much 

he will plant to aoil-de- 
crops and how much to 

cpleting crops. If he wants 
duce his cotton acreage be- 

1042 allotment and below 
’̂.lilted acreage of last year 

ill indicate this on his plan 
Also, he can then look for
te receiving additional pay- 
of from $25 to $50 in the 
of cotton stamps for the 

b -'C of manufactured cotton

Briscoe County Isn’t broke 
not by a long shot. The com- 
misaionews’ court received a 
check this week for payment 
in full for the county school 
lands in Roberts County. The 
check was for $106,272.00.

The check was deposited in 
the Amarillo National Bank 
for safekeeping, and that firm 
put up $107,000 worth of U. 
8. Bonds for security.

The BMncy cannot be spent 
— *• not for operating 
expense or the lika. It is al
ways to be kept as an Invest
ment fund. No plans have 
been announced as to the use 
of the mrney.

Since 1014 the school land 
naoMy has been bringing into 
the county, something over 
15.000 each year in interest 
This money has been used in 
the various schools of the 
county and has served to ed
ucate hundreds of Briscoe 
County chUdien.

SILVER’TON SCOUTS TO BE
AT PLAINVnm SHOW

drive in Brisce County is 
<'f the state-wide and south- 
effort to get producers co

ding with the AAA to plan 
farming operations under 

b'Ogram so as to get the most 
Ible good out of the provis- 
|of the program.

• Idle Farm’’ for 1941 
• 1941 Parity payment reg- 

r>n.<; provide that a farm class- 
"idle" or "not operated" 

not be eligible for parity pay- 
The regulations further pro- 

that no payment other than 
carr.ving out soil-building 

shall be made for any 
which is not operated in

I order for you to know when 
fm will be considered as idle 
It operated, we are giving you 

If-llowing information:
^ farm will be considered idle 

ot operated unless one or 
of the following require- 
are met:

.An acreage equal to 50 per 
of the total soil-depleting 

kge allotment determined for 
larm is devoted to one or more 
fee following uses;
I) .A crop seeded for harvest 
^41;
J) A crop (other than wild 

harvested in 1941;
I) .'Summer fallow in 1941;
1) Legumes or grasses seeded 
^e fall of 1940 or seeded in 1941 
er than those seeded in the 

lof 1941;
I) Sweet sorghums or Sudan 
[pasture in 1941 (other than 

seeded in the fall of 1941); 
[) Small grains seeded tor pas- 

in 1941 (other than those 
led in the fall of 1*41);
I) Pastures consisting of per- 
al legumes or perennial gras-

Scout and Scout leaders from 
Silverton are making preparations 
for participation in a Boy Scout 
Merit Badge Show to be present
ed in Plainview City Auditorium 
on April 18-19, J. T. Luke, Scout
master, announced this week.

Luke has appointed Rex Doug
las and Guinn Williamson, Junior 
Assistant Scoutmasters, to take 
charge of the display from Sil
verton which will be in the Pion
eering Merit Badge.

Bridges, derricks, lean-to's, knot 
boards and other demonstrations 
will complete the materials pre
sented in the Silverton booth.

1 Troops from Silverton, Tulia, 
Dimmitt, Plainview. Petersburg, 
Lockney and Floydada will pre
sent booths in everything from 
Wood working to Indian Lore, 
Hoyt Curry, PlainvieW', is in charge 
of the show.

Scouts will sell tickets for 25c 
and 10c for which they will re
ceive all types of prizes. All sur
plus proceeds of the show will be 
divided among the Troops partici- 

I pating in proportion to the num- 
i ber of Scouts registered in the 
troop to be u.sed for buying camp
ing equipment.

The worst part of Main Street 
is to be paved within the next 
few weeks, according to plans by 
the city managers and the proper
ty owners in the south end. The 
city will pave the center third of 
the street and the property own
ers will complete the paving to 
their own property. The pave
ment will probably extend across 
the street east of the Phillips 66 
Station according to present plans

The street section mentioned 
has always had poor drainage and 
in wet weather sometimes be
comes nearly Impassable. The new 
paving will be a godsend, both for 
the business places along the 
street and to the folks coming in
to town from the south.

The work will start just as soon 
as weather and hauling conditions 
will permit. The street will be 
excavated and filled with several 
inches of caliche which will be 
topped out with a double seal 
coat of asphalt and gravel.

The caliche has all been hauled 
for the block north of the court
house. Work was halted by the 
recent rain, but will cbntinue as 
soon as possible.

Plans Definitely Made 
For South End Paving

Worley Writes
SOAKING RAINS SEND HOPKS 
OF FARMERS SOARING HIGH

Of Food Stamp
Plan For County

Bennie Gardners Grand Champion
DISTRICT GOVERNOR MEETS 

WITH SILVERTON LIONS
ENROLLMENT IN 4-H 
LNCREASES OVER LAST YEAR

FSA OFFERS WATER
FACILITIES TO FARMERS

FORMER SILVERTON GIRL 
ATTENDS CONVENTTON

Jackie Wafford, formerly of 
Silverton, a sophomore at West 
Texas State College, attended the 
convention of the New Mexico- 
West Texas Conference of Inter
national Relations clubs in Lub
bock, last week.

Five other delgates and one 
faculty member also attended.

The meeting for 1942 will be 
held at the Eastern New Mexico 
College in Portales.

Funeral services for Mrs. Z. G. 
Fogerson here Thurdsay from the 
First Baptist Church.

U  S. Wheat AAarkeU Shrink

Many farm homes in Briscoe 
County will be improved, more 
and better stock tanks will be 
made available to livestock and 
dozens of additional storage cellars 
will be packed full of canned fruits 
and vegetables this year as a re
sult of the Water Facilities Pro
gram according to Claud C. Car- 
pienter, county supervisior for the 
Farm Security Administration.

Mr. Carpenter said his office has 
received a large number of appli- | 
cations from farmers in the county ! 
for loans to install facilities which : 
are available under this Federal 
project. I

He said several of the loans had 
been approved and that work is  ̂
now in progress on several farms.

Mrs. Watson, home management ' 
supervisior for the farm Security , 
Administration, said she was par- ' 
ticularly interested in that part of 
the program which provides loans 
for installing bathroom fixtures, 
sinks, and for developing facilities 
for subsistence gardens and truck 
crops up to one acre of land.

“In an area where water is so 
important for growing fruits and 
vegetables, I know there will be a 
great increase in the number of 
good gardens as a result of this 
special program,’’ she said.

Mr. Carpenter said that in spim 
of the fact that his office has re
ceived a large nhmber of applcia- 
tions for Water Facilities loans, 
he is anxious that more eligible 
farmers participate in this improv- j  
ment program. |

He explained that low-income 
farmers and others who cannot 
obtain adequate credit elsewhere 
are eligible to apply to FSA for 
one of the loans. Farm owners, 
farm tenants, and farm operators 
are eligible to make application 
for Water Facilities loans.

Mr. Carpenter reminded readers 
of Briscoe County News, that facil
ities which may be installed with 
funds borrowed from the Federal 
government include repairing or 
providing wells, cisterns, pools 
ponds, stock tanks, together with 
the installation of windmills, stock 
troughs, storage tanks, bathroom 
fixtures sinks pipes etc.

He said that full details may be 
obtained by anyone calling at the 
Briscoe County FSA office in the 
Court House at Silverton.

F. V. Wallace. District Governor 
of District 2-T. Lions Internation
al met Wednesday here with the 
Silverton Lions Club.

Wallace gave a short history of 
Lionism in Texas and the impor
tant part it is playing in this 
state. There are 301 Lions Clubs 
in Texas now, he said. He an
nounced the District Convention 
to be held at Amarillo on April 8, 
9, and 10 and urged the Silverton 
men to attend. He also urged that 
the club be represented at the 
International Convention at New 
Orleans in July. The local club has 
already made reservations for two 
at the convention. Who will attend 
from the club will be determined 
by the outcome of an attendance 
contest now in progress.

The next zone meeting will be 
held at Turkey Tuesday night, 
April 1st, and the Silverton Lions 
are planning to attend in full 
strength.

George Kirk became a member 
of the local club at the Wednes
day meeting.

DOCTOR COX TALKS
ABOUT TUBERCULOSIS

“Tuberculosis, like cancer, may 
be called an undercover disease. 
Its ability to harm and kill is bas
ed on the amount of time it has at 
its disposal to undermine the sys
tem before it is discovered. This 
factor, which only in part can be 
influenced by public health mea
sures, is one of the biggest stumb
ling blocks in a further drastic re
duction of tuberculosis deaths,” 
states Dr. George W. Cox, State 
Health Officer.

I Briscoe County 4-H Club Boys 
' had their show with the FFA boys 
Bennie Gardner, 4-H Club Boy, 

I from the Rockcreek Community 
I won the calf Division. Bennie is 
only 11 years old, and has just 
completed his first year of 4-H 
Club work.

There were 145 boys enrolled 
last year and 150 have already en
rolled for this year. Briscoe County 
has been selected by the FSA to 
make Club loans to all club boys. 
All of the club leaders are helping 
to carry out this program. Jake 
Spencer local leader of the Hay- 
lake community has 13 boys that 
have made their farm plans and 
arc ready to purchase registered 
Jersey Heifers. There will be forty 
heifers purchased in the county. 
This method of finance has gained 
considerable interest in 4-H Ciub 
work.

Several boys small sheep De
monstrations will be started in the 
near future. 4-H Club boys and 

j leaders are helping with the cam- 
munity meetings each month. 

I .After a talk was given of self feed- 
; ing of hogs. Travis Morrison, 4-H 
Club boy from Gasoline Commun- 

j ity, started his hog feeding de
monstration and gave a report of 

' his results, that caused consider
able interest.

Dear Judge:
Shortly after my arrival in 

Washington 1 contacted the Food 
Stamp Division in the Department 
of Agriculture and have been in 
constant touch with them since, in 
an effort to secure the program for 
many Panhandle counties interest
ed in the plan, including Briscoe 
County.

Several conferences last week 
with the authorities in this De
partment indicated that we should 
have some degree of success with
in the near future. As you un
doubtedly know, the competition 
with other sections of the country

FLASH NEWS!!
The fellowing telegram was 
received from Gene Worley 
thU morning:

' Briscoe County News, 
Silverton, Texas

Have secured commitment 
surplna marketing adminis
tration to send Representative 
Deuayne Kreager in that area 
Friday to work out necessary 
arrangements for setting up 
food stamp plan. Feel confi
dent program installed Bris
coe County.

GENE WORLEY

Silverton and vicfhity struggled 
over nearly impassable roads and. 
streets this week, but they did it 
happily. According to Raymond 
Bomar, U.SGHO (United States 
Government Hydralogical Ob
server) the official gauge here 
read 2.10 inches of rainfall front 
Saturday until Wednesday noon.

Old timers say that this gives 
us the best “season" that we have 
had for ten years. Wheat is get
ting rank in places, and of course, 
there are many who are predict
ing that it may get frozen before 
winter actually leaves. Then comes 
the green bugs, hot winds, rust, 
et cetera, et cetera — but right 
now it looks like THE year.

Roads in this section have been 
practically impassable as have 
many of the side streets in town. 
Travelers found it necessary to  
go to Floydada and Plainview vin 
Matador and the pavement. The 

; quickest route to AmariUo has 
been around by Estelline, Mem
phis—a distance of near 200 pave
ment miles, which beats 30 unpav
ed miles all hollow.

According to the weather ntan 
there is more moisture in store tor 
this section in the next few weeks 
—and it’s going to take a whols 
lot more inches too, before Pazk- 
handle folks will holler “N nfr’!

WHEAT FARMERS T.AKE LOOK

has been exceedinglpr keen and 
the program has not been able to 

' give attention to even a portion of 
i the requests. However, I am glad 
to say that our prospects for se- 
cur.ng this plan in Briscoe County 
are picking up, and I hope to be 

I in a position to give you something 
i of a definite nature the latter part 
of this month.

In the meantime, I will appre- 
I elate hiar.ng from you or having 
any suggestions which you or the 
members of the commistiontl.-' 
court, or any other interested 
parties might have.

With all good wishes. I remain 
Yours sincerely.

DRIVE FOR SCRAP IRON
FOR ENGLAND

Texas wheat farmers, consider
ing possibility of wheat market
ing quotas for 1941, are taking a 
look at Canada, Argentina and 
Australia.

For in those countries the wheat 
producers are now taking steps

Gene Worley

FFA NEWS

U.S. WHEAT EXPORTS
1920^
A/CRAOe

expected
•940-41TOTAL each 9VM90L REP8ESCNT8 20 MlUJOli 908HEIA

FIRST AID FILM TO BE
SHOWN BOY SCOUTS

The Boy Scouts will have an 
opportunity to see a late first aid 
and news reel in the near future, 
according to J. T. Luke, Scout
master. The film will be brought 
from Lubbock by J. J. Steele who 
is employed at the Montgomery 
Ward Store there. The film is said 
to include many of the la test, 
scenes from the actual war zone. | 
No definite date has been set fo r , 
the showing, but will be announc- . 
ed by J. T. Luke. |

Formerly, tuberculosis occripied 
the unenviable position of mL’inber 
one in the causes of death. Thru 
the years it has gradually relin
quished its preeminence, and in 
Texas now is in sixth place. How
ever, between the ages of 14 to 45 
it still holds first place. Even at 
that, this means that during 1939, 
latest year on which comfeilete 
Texas mortality figures are avail
able, 3,911 persons in the State 
were its victims; and this, despite 
the fact that never before has 
science been so well equipped to 
fight tuberculosis sucessfully as 
it is today.

The majority of persons suffer
ing with undetected tuberculosis 
usually have themselves to blame 
for their ignorance of their illness 
because, despite consistent loss of 
weight, faulty digestion, poor ap
petite and loss of strength or the 
existence of a tired feeling in the 
afternoon they fail to bring their 
condition to the attention of a 
physician. Not only is early de
tection the best guarantee of ar
resting the disease, but it also ser
ves to protect others in the family 
be removing dangers surrounding 
the unrecognized contact case.

Modem tuberculosis treatment 
in homes and sanitariums has been 
a boon to thousands and a pro
tection against the disease to thou
sands more. Howtever, personal 
cooperation, in the form of taking 
one’s earliest suspicious symptoms 
to the family doctor for a check-up 
needs to be more generally ap
plied if the fight against this de
vastator of life is to show marked

along somewhat the same lines as
those taken by American wheat

J A problem facing U. S. farmers in 1941 is the great rj^uction in 
Iheat export outlets, as shown by the chart above. U. S. De^rtment 
*  Agriculture officials point out that continued acrea^ adjustment 

•der the AAA Program is necessary to balance wheat supply with 
icreased .demand.

FOR SALE—Several reams of ; 
Hammermill Bond paper, neatly 
printed with your business name  ̂
and address. Only $3.50 per ream .. 

BRISCOE COUNTY NEWS |

progress.
The medical profession, public 

health officials, and lay agencies 
are doing their best to improve 
the value of this point upon every 
one. It is hoped that in the not too 
distant future it will be more 
widely accepted.

producers seven years ago, Wil- 
I mer T. Swink, state AAA com- 
I mitteeman and wheat grower from 
I Olney, points out.
I The Argentine and Canadian 
governments protect their farm
ers by offering to buy wheat out
right, but this has led to difficult
ies, the committeeman said. Ar
gentine farmers are assured about 
55 cents a bushel and Canadian 
farmers about 50 cents.

The Commonwealth of Austra
lia has provided measures which 
guarantee wheat farmers a price 
of about 56.5 cents a bushel on an 
annual crop of not more than 140, 
000.000 bushels. In return for this 
guarantee, farmers must agree to 
market their wheat through the 
government and carry out certain 
practices designed to reduce wheat 
acreage. In Argentina, the govern
ment guaranteed the price of 55 
cents a bushel on condition that 
the farmers agree not to increase 
their wheat acreage for 1941.

It is estimated that Argentina 
will have nearly 200,000,000 bu
shels of wheat available for export 
in 1941, and Canada will have 
more than 700,000,000.
The committeeman compared the 

one-point purchase programs of 
these countries to the six-point 
farm program of the United States, 
which includes acreage allotments 
to adjust production and conserve 
the soil, crop loans to put a floor 
under prices, parity payments to 
bloster income, crop insurance to 
guarantee a return even in years 
of crop failure, export subsidies to 
help move surpluses into foreign 
markets, and marketing quotas in 
case of emergency.

Members of the FFA Chapter 
will attend the judging contests 
in Lubbock Saturday. March 29. 
Teams will be entered in the live
stock Judging Contest. Crops Con
test. and Poultry Judging Contest.

The members of the crops judg
ing team plan to have a practice 
session with the Quitaque team 
on Tuesday afternoon.

CARD OF THANKS

Silverton Lions Club 
Wednesday Noon

A friend in need is a friend in 
deed.

We wish to express our heart
felt thanks, for the many good 
deeds and favors our friends of 
Briscoe County have shown in our 
recent fire. We sincerely believe 
Briscoe County is ahead of most 
places for good people.

Bryant Brooks and family

Back yards and farm lots all 
over. Texas are to be rummaged 
for scrap iron for Britain. A move
ment started by Fred McDuff of 
Oklahoma to give everyone a 

' chance to throw in his bit, is 
I spreading rapidly over the state.

R G. Roper of Dallas, has been 
apFKJinted State Chairman for 
Texas and is seeking to organize 
the entire state for the system
atic collection of old abandoned 
and usable iron which i.- lying a- 
round in many places. The plan 
is to assemble the .ron for trans
port to the mills where it will be 
reduced into billrts and shipped 
to England for bullets, machine 
guns and other armaments of 
war.

j The first carload of scrap iron 
for this purpwse was assembled in 
Sherman by the L.ons Club there 
and for this reason the Lions of 

i the state are volunteering to take 
' the lead in organizing the cam
paigns in their towns, 

j The Silverton Lions Club will 
j try in a short time to have a drive 
for scrap iron for England. Watch 
for further announcement of their 
plans.

Be looking around your place 
for junk iron. Bear in mind that 
110 pounds of scrap iron which 
can be picked up in a few minutes 
search can make a machine gun 
firing 300 shots a minute.

Mr. and Mrs. George Neese and 
Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Wallace return
ed Sunday evening from CaHfbr- 
nia where they have been visit
ing.

TRY OUR WANT ADS

THK INFANTRY MARCHM

' ■ ’■ '• , 1 -s i

mss* r
Tlii* •BanlT-«t«»pint aiedt) af Sm Ml lirfMitry at Fart Bw-

Iiiiia. Crcrcla, haoM a( The Infantrr Sehoal. awiiiar etrt at m  ataa* a alntila 
h a BMdem ceham af thraas. Pradalaii and caardfaiatien ara aeceeairy ta 
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS By Edward C. Wayne

U. S. Would Speed ‘All Out* British Aid 
With Appropriation of Seven Billions; 
Landing of British Troops in Greece 
Adds Confusion to Balkan Situation

(KDITOK S •pInUn* tm pretsftf ib rBlumn*. Ihtjr
•r«  Ik*** •t Ih t bd4 n«ctkBAniy •! ihtm >

- iRelcAMd by W estern Ne\*spaper CrUun.*«

Training U. S. Aviation Mechanics

SPEECHES:
Tno Lenders

In an address that was carried by 
radio to all parts of the world. Presi
dent Roosevelt called (or an Amer
ican "total effort" to provide nations 
resisting aggression with the war 
implements they need. Spt-aking 
before a gathering of the White 
House newspaper correspondents, 
the President declared m effect that 
the aim of the United States is "total 
victory" over the dictators. He said 
that this cann< t be achieved vuthout 
some very definite sacrifices on the 
part of the American people.

He called (or a maximum output 
of war materials by the United 
States and stressed the high impor
tance of national unity. He ex
pressed the thought that the British 
people and their Grecian allies 
needed ships, planes, food, tanks, 
guns, ammunition and supplies of all 
kinds. He followed this with the 
statement that America would pro
vide them with all these things.

Day later Adolf Hitler spoke to 
bis countrymen and told them that 
DO amount of outside help would per
mit the British to defeat the Axis 
powers. He did not refer directly 
to President Roosevelt's speech.

Germany, according to Hitler, has 
been preparing throughout the past 
winter for a final drive to victory in 
IMl. He predicted that this final 
victory would come "on land. sea. 
or air or in any part of the earth."
BRITISH:
First A/lain

The British, who have been try
ing their utmost to get the Jump on 
their Nazi and Fascist opponents 
since Germany made hash out of 
French and British armies on the 
West Wall, apparently had beaten 
the Germans to the punch on the 
northern Greek front.

The story came, not from British 
sources, but from the Nazi officials 
in Belgrade. Yugoslavia. T!.e move 
had two important objects, appar
ently. one to attempt the hep.^le-; 
task of keeping Yugoslavia in line 
as a possible Nazi opponent in a 
drive on Greece, the other to put 
troops into position for a swift and 
powerful defense ap inst a N..zi in
vasion from Bulgaria

The story w.. f if 100.POh sol- 
diers. including sh .,;.,ads - f muni
tions. tanks and other mcchan.-jed 
equipment, sufficient for five full di
visions. had been landed and were 
taking up positions on Greek soil 
opposite to the estimated 500.000 
Nazis in Bulgaria.

The original informant said that 
official denials could be expected 
both from the Greeks and the Brit
ish.

However, entirely unofficially, 
British authorities told correspond
ents in London that the reports of 
the landing of the British forces in 
Greece "probably were well found
ed."

Germany immediately denied any 
knowledge of the movement, and as 
the Greeks were not letting news
paper men into that territory, but 
indeed were evacuating everyone In 
expectation that it would be a bat
tleground, the entire story was im
possible of positive confirmation.

The same report said that Ger
many was wheeling her mechanized 
forces and her planes into position 
(or immediate attack.

CHINESE:
For Britain

One of the most unusual dis
patches, never confirmed, but never 
denied, em.anated from Tokyo, and 
told how the Chinese nationalist gov
ernment w<ss sending a million Chi
nese men to Britain's Malay posset- 
■ions to serve as soldiers.

The men, according to this story, 
srin be armed and outfitted tor the 
Far East defsnae by Anertean

An Impressive view of one e( the "class rooms" at the .Academy of Aeronantics. LaGuardia airport. New 
York, showing some of the students of aviation mechanics at work In a mass welding session. The arhool is 
training civilians and army men. About 3M enlisted men will take the course.

With the labor situation in the defease Industries much in the news 
these prominent labor leaders called at the White House to discuss with 
the President the formation of a national mediation board (or settling all 
disputes in defense production. Photo shows; iLeft to right) H. C. Bates, 
president Brlckmasuns and Plasterers union; O. W. Tracy, assistant secre
tary of labor, Sidney Hillman, defense commission; .Allen S. Haywood,
I. O. official, and .A. Johnson, locomotive engineers official, as the group 
left the White House.

After Record Sub-Slratosphere Flight

According to reports brought to 
Belgrade by neutral diplomats, five 
ships a day have been coming into 
scuthern ports in Greece, and have 
moved forward to take positions in 
the central part of the country, 
readily accessible to the northern 

I frontier.
Die Is Cast

I The move by the British meant 
that they had cast the die. that 
they were going to move in full 
force to the aid of Greece, and 
hence that if Germany wants to 
f. rce a separate ptace with Greece 
it will have to be a real military 

: victory, and not merely diplomatic 
i pres.siire.
I This move, together with the lund- 
i ing at Salonika, was not without a 

powerful effect on Turkey, which, 
unlike Yugoslavia, seemed to have 
some abilitv to stand out against the 

j Nazi inroads, and to hi Id herself in 
I alliance with Greece and Brita*n. in 
I accordance with the wishes of the 

government majority, 
j While Berlin refused to confirm the 
] reports, and refused to comment on 
I them in any way. it was considered 
I ominous that the statement should 
I be made in a Nazi communique that 
I "the moment had now come for a 

decisive act in German-Greek rela
tions "
ENVOY:
\Means Business*

W A. Harriman marchrd up to 
newspaper men on the Bristol, Eng
land. airport as a special represent
ative of President Roosevelt and 
said these words:

"Believe me. the United States 
means business in this war"

They were cheering words to the 
English, and at the same time in 
this country President Roosevelt's 
lease-lend plan went zooming ahead, 
with congressional approval of the 
$7,000,000,000 implementation of the 
law a certainty.

It was within the *;ame week rf 
the passage of the British aid a.t 
that the house subcommittee sv. ; t 
into instant action and approved the 
amount.

Prtjidcrt Roosevelt already had 
"-old " ser.i.te and house Iradcrs tl.at 
the amount was no figment of the 
imagi.naln n. thought up hurriedly, 
but wa.s. rather, the carefully con
sidered amount which would take 
care n( a sizeable aid t< Britain pro
gram (or the life of the bill—July, 
1943.

The newspapers printed careful 
breakdowns of the 7 billion amount, 
showed how this and that had been 
divided out. and how safeguards had 
been thought out as to the question 
of moving funds from one category 
to another.

It was all placed before the pub
lic succinctly and with his usual 

j compelling power of oratory by 
I President Roosevelt himself in an 
I address to the nation. Without tell- 

uig any secrets, or tipping off ad
verse powers, the President took the 
people into his confidence, and just 
on the eve of the consideration of 
the measure, too.

That clinched the situation, in 
view of congressional leaders, who 
figured that in three days, at most, 
it would be all over, and the ad
ministration would have, practically 
intact except for some dozen amend
ments. his fully implemented aid-to- 
Britain plan.
Industrial Fa/i Seen

So confident was the President of 
the outcome, based on the advices 
of those close to him and watching 
congress, that he issued an an
nouncement even before his radio 
address, that he was planning to 
spend the whole huge sum within 18 
months.

William S. Knudsen, however, the 
head of Production Management, 
hir.ted at an induatrial lag, and said 
that It would probably be two to 
throo montha beforo tbo whoM Brit> 
1 *  oM I t^ a m  wo«M «n C j .gM

¥
Left: Milo Burr ham, famous test pilot (or Lockheed, climbing out of P-38 at Burbank, Calif., after be bad 

given the pursuit plane speed and altitude testa in the aub-stratosphere. Right; Chief test pilot Marshall 
Hradle turns on the oxygen as Burcham start! pedaling a bicycle (or 30 minutes to "supercharge" himself 
for his flight high above ground. While pedaling he breathes only pure oxygen.

Brothers—Total Weic;ht, 375 Pounds! To London

Mnc-ycar-old Joseph Randazza of Gloueester, Mass., Is shown (left) 
with his younger brother, Sammy, who Is three. These are America’s 
stoutest boys. Joe weighs 290 pounds, and Sammy 85. Joe gained 110 
pounds in the last 14 months. The pair, 375 pounds strong, are out 
(or a morning stroll.

Thomas (), Campbell, famed 
wheat expert from Montana, before 
leaving the Transatlantic air termin
al in New York, on a seeret mission 
to London. Thomas was an adviser 
to the government of Soviet Rutaia 
on the first five-year plan.

Royal Blood for Britain Fled Norway
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Protection From Sabotage 
Described asjnadequate!

Civil Service Asks for More Investigators; 
Defense Heads Act to Avert Shortage 

Of Farm Labor This Summer.

B y B A U K H A G E
National Farm aiut tlomt Hour Commentator,

WSV Service, 1393 Notional Preaa 
Bldg., Washington, D. C.

WASHINGTON —As the United 
States, under the leaie-lend law, 
literally becomes the arsenal of 
democracy, officials lament their 
lack of facilitiei for protecting that 
arsenal from the enemy within our 
gates.

If you are a first-rate saboteur or 
enemy agent you have only one 
chance out of three of being spotted 
by theCivil Service investigators be
fore you are hiri-d in a government 
plant or arsenal or navy yard.

That in substance if what Civil 
Service Commissioner Arthur Flem
ming told a senate committee the 
other day when he asked for a lup- 
pelmental 8320.000 appropriation to 
increase the number of investigators 
who check the record of applicants 
for government defense jobs.

Even with the close co-operation 
of the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion and the army and navy intelli
gence the records of only one-third 
of applicants put on the govern
ment payroll for these Jobs can be 
properly examined. Commissioner 
Flemming revealed. Efforts are now 
being made to get congress to in
crease the funds for carrying on 
this important work.

There is alwayi a certain routine 
checking on every worker who ap
plies (or a government defense Job. 
The police department records in the 
applicant's home community are ex
amined; the Federal Bureau of In
vestigation (the G-men. so-called) 
checks the fingerprints to see )f they 
are identified with those of an of
fender And finally the army and 
navy intelligence files are available 
to the Civil Service commission in
vestigators in Washington.

This procedure Identifies the en
emy agent or criminal or other per
son with an unsavory record who 
has already run into trouble and 
been found out But the previously 
unidentified and potential offenders 
have to be spotted by the under
staffed 13 district offices or the 
headquarters of the Civil Service 
commission In Washington iuelf.

Commissioner Flemming told the 
senators that since starting to re
cruit civilian defense forces Civil 
Service investigators had disquali
fied 16 per cent of the applicants 
examined "on the ground of disloy
alty or weak character."

Senator Lodge of Massachusetts 
questioned the commissioner on the 
type of person disqualified. Mr. 
Flemming gave an example:

"One applicant for the position of 
gas welder in one of the navy yards, 
uur investigation developed, was 
seen at communist meetings, at
tended a communist school in Wis
consin. was an active worker (or the 
party, passixl out communist litera
ture and books."

Others have been found to have 
had bad records as far back as in 
the previous war The Civil Service 
commission say* it needs more 
money to stop the saboteur before 
he begins his salxitagc.• • •
P repare to A ver t 
Farm Labor Shortage

How are the farmers going to get 
those 3,000,(K)0 extra farm hands 
they need in the summer months to 
gel in the crops?

While the national defense pro
gram is snapping up a lot of farm
hands and getting tiiem jobs in fac
tories it is also trying to provide a 
practical method by which the farm
er will get what he wants in the 
way of extra labor when he wants it.

Of course what William Knudsen 
and Sydney Hillman need right now 
is men to make the wheels go round 
that turn out armament But the 
defense heads point out that the 
method they have devised for get
ting the workers they want will also 
help the farmer In the long run. 
That method is registration of all 
surplus labor with the 1,500 full-time 
and 3.000 part-time state-operated 
employment offices.

The managers of these offices 
want all prospective farm hands to 
register at these offices, too. and are 
urging the farmers who are going to 
need help next summer to patronize 
these state employment agencies, 
too.

Defense demands may result in a 
■hortage of farm labor later, but one 
of the big helps (or the farmer will 
be the employment agency. If you 
inquire at one agency for a (arm 
hand and that agency hasn't any

registered It will consult, trj 
charge, any or all the other i 
cies.

• • •
Spy From Korea 
*Adverti$€t* Hit Work

I have just had lunch wia| 
only spy I ever met who sd.e 
his profession.

"It is most dark right urdgj 
lamp." he said to me as her 
up a sheaf of highly Intriguû l 
uments which he had spread*' 
table before me. slipped thcgl 
a worn portfolio and whiii 
zipper.

We were sitting at a corner̂  
in one of Washington's s..b;;g 
chop suey restaurants.

My spy was one of these | 
but he flaunted his plots belg 
quite openly. Some secrets i 
hidden behind the smiling 
eyes of Kilsoo Kenneth Him 
that is his name, but he I;m] 
vinced at least one senator ! 
information which he has tu” 
gratis to various secret agr-;g 
the government is very wclc.a 

Hates Japanese.
Haan is 41. short. enga|;^| 

oriental cherub kv glasses, 
cast of countenance that 
make you think he was a Ji; 
(which, he says, some Japanewl 
But his calling card says 
Is head of the Sino-Korean pe 
league. And Koreans love tilt j 
anese as the Pole loves Un j 
man.

Briefly Haan's history, ai btl 
it, is this:

He was 10 years old i-hal 
Japanese took over Korea ia4| 
first memory of that uagic <
Is the view be gut from lui 1 
place under a chicken coop i 
the soldiers marched into ha| 
lage.

Haan soon left for Hawaii 
one day, five years ago. 
had been active among hii ‘ 
Koreans, he was approached! 
member of the Japanese c.:iu 
in Honolulu who offered him i | 
helping to organize all Otk' 
a sort of pan-Asiatic mover 
der the Japanese. The nest < 
when a delegation of Amencasi 
gressmen visited the islandll 
study the possibility of Hatil 
statehood. Haan told them il| 
knew in a public hearing.

A part of the documents he! 
me was a letter from t 
thanking him (or his senna 
that time in exposing the frr 
Japanese scheme. That was I 
first advertising of his chosen; 
Sion. He was soon to get tnors; 1 
Japanese press attacked him. | 
was spat upon in the streets, 
life was threatened.

Camea to America.
The next year he came to i 

lea with one chief objectivtl 
says, and it was in describ;n(| 
purpose that he quoted the pis 
about the lamp.

It is well known that 
some of whom can pass for '• 
anese and many of whom 
Japan and In the occupied pv.-' 
of China, maintain a voluntarjf 
system and grapevine telrful 
They still hope to win back tt(»| 
dependence.

Haan claims that he wants 
cure the financial and moral i 
port of the United States 
ment to create a real co-of H(̂  
Korean spy system against LheJ 
anese.

His method of advertisinf 1 
ability of a Korean to gel iriiH 
lion from the Japanese is to I 
himself. He told me of hii i 
adventure over the chickenchopB 
and tea: From his Korean tr» 
in Japan Haan said that hi| 
learned that two Japanese 
officers were on their way k ' 
United States to prepare JaP 
in this country (or a wsr. 
were bearing a notorious text I 
of propaganda and procedure 
translated title of which is 
Power Alliance and Japan-A.'w 
War.”

Haan set out to locate the ( 
and get the book, first notifyinf* 
tain authorities In Washington of! 
Intention. The task seemed ser 
possible that one man. who na 
be named, bet $2S that .
igable Korean couldn’t succesti

The book, according to HsiM 
now in the hands of the proper f  
thorlties here and he has $35 kj 
pocket How he got it is 
story.

B R I E F S  . . . By Baukhage
For we might as well face the fact i 

that whanever production exceeds 
national demand the farmer takes 
SO cenU Instead of the dollar he has 
carnad. Wa hava aolved produc- 
tioa We must now solve ttie k»- 
Bnitely more difficult problem at 
<totrlbutloa aad Uiot eu i bo 
only -

ijC

In the field of induitrisliied^ 
culture too many young 
ere employed In fectory-lik* i 
Uve processes (or long houn 
at low wages, under conditio^ 
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in  the
t . . ,  women love Sidney L ander. 
I ,  mining engineer. Me Is engaged 
trbara Trumbull, w hose rich la th er 
^testing the mining claim  of Klon- 

now dead. Becauae of 
teacher at M atanuska,

Coburn.
Coburn,

rt-as the incompetents, of course. 
Id caused the most trouble, the 
Inpetents like the prolific and 
bent Betsy Sebeck and her un- 
pt brood of offspring. But even 
heir sloth they remained instru- 
Its of destiny. For it was the 
Lainous Betsy's two-year-old 
Uter Azalea who tried her best 
I 3II0W an open safety pin. while 
ling about a littered lent floor, 
Lafety pm already alluded to. 
Ipin stuck in the child's throat.

the mother, thinking It was 
ling to death, ran out screaming 
Lip. It wasn't long before Ka- 
knd her Black Maria arrived on 
licene. She failed to find the 
land suspected it had slipped 

to the child's esophagus. But 
khe was without either X-ray 

le or bronchoscopic instru- 
she decided the case was 

us snd took matter! in her own 
Is. In the absence of her Ruddy 
tadioed for a plane to carry her 
Crt down to a properly equipped 
Iital-

answer came, three hours 
when we heard the drone of 

ttor through the hilltops.
courier of the aky. in this 

proved to be Slim Downey, the 
leva pilot, who had picked up 
kummons when he stopped to re
fit Fairbanks, on hii way south 

the upper Porcupine. He 
tg down between a furry colony 
Icuntain clouds and wai quickly 

nded by an army of rapt- 
I watchers.

while the colony children \ 
about the knees of that hel- j 

kd Viking and fingered and pat- | 
|his plane struts, Katie did an 

and altogether unexpected 
. When she noticed her little 

Ent in greater distress ana giv- ' 
gvery evidence of a choking fit, ' 

took the child by the heels, 
bolding her upside down in 
muscular big hands of hera, 

|ptlv cracked-the-whip with that 
and unprotesting little body, 

fiwung and Jerked it as a busy 
ewife shakes a floor rug to rid 
dust, it teemed like sudden 1 

■nets. But an equally sudden I 
|t went up from the watchers.

r there, m plain view, they saw 
|fe‘.y pin fall out between their

guess that puts a kink In my 
Icy flight." observed Slim Dow- 
I SI Lander pushed through to hit

■aw the two men standing there, 
p.-.g together. And I saw a quick 

affirmative nod of Slim't hel- 
kd head. But it wasn't until 
der shouldered his way through 
|iy tide that I realized the Im- 
1 of their hurried conference.
St'vt gut our break,” he said 

an exultant light in hit eye. 
it to fly us in to the ChaM-

know the Chakitana, of

THE .STORY SO FAB 
L ander breaks with Trumbull. Salarla 
Mryaon, a big out door girl, also loves 
L ander. She disappears.

Lander finds Salarla. She had Injured 
h er leg while hunting. B arbara mlaln- 
te rp re ls  the rescue and flings sw ay her

i^siA u .M h:\r \ m
"You 

course?
"Sure," answered Slim. “I was 

grounded and frozen in 'here two 
winters ago. Since then we've kept 
a gas cache at Carcajou Lake." He 
scanned the welter of peaks and val
leys over which we were arrowing. 
“You'll be seeing it in half an hour, 
if the fog holds off."

But the fog didn't hold off.
A new uneasiness crept through 

me as we went higher, to climb into 
the clear. Our pilot seemed to be 
watching the valley bottom over 
which we were winging. He dropped 
lower as the cloud floor fell away 
under us. He gave me the impres
sion that he was peering about lor 
familiar landmarks.

Then I saw him stiffen and cry 
out, at the same time that Lander 
leaped to his feet

■'Whafi that? 
sharp demand.

Slim Downey didn't turn as he 
shouted back. But there was indig
nation in hit voice.

“It's rifle shots. There's tome

W. N. U, S e rv ic e

engagem ent ring.
At la it the a ir  begins to clear up in 

Carol s and Sidney's romance.
Lander and Carol decide to fly to 

Chakitana. icene  of her father a claim . 
But they seem  unable to ch arte r a pianw

working on his ship and packing In 
the gas, you and I will start over- 
land for Big Squaw Creek. We 
should do it in a day. And every 
day counts.”

It was easy enough to say. But 
out on the trail, ten hours later. I 
realized there was little romance'in 
mushing over the broken terrain of 
the Alaskan hinterland. There was 
no path through the spruce groves 
and no foothold on the hillside rub
ble. Twice we worked our way up 
rough traverses that came to a 
dead end and compelled us to re
trace our steps. Our shoulder packs 
trimmed down as they were toessen- 
tials. seemed to grow in weight with 
the growing hours. I even came to 
resent the tugging burden of Sock- 
Eye's old six-gun swinging from my 
belt holster. But I could see that 

I my own burden, compared to Lan- 
was the latter's der's. was trivial. For my trail mate 

carried a belt ax and rifle and grub 
bag and blankets. Sometimes he 
had to use the ax to cut a way 
through the undergrowth.

We were two plodding animals, 
swallowed up by the wilderness.

I ras while Lander was stowing 
ly our duffel, half an hour later, 
] I was waiting to climb Into the 

that the culminating touch 
be to that drama of speed.
] came in the person of Salarla, 
nted bareback on one of her 
:'i horses, 

he swung off her horse and came 
to my side. Then she 

ght at my arm, as though to 
I me back from climbing up into 
I cabin.
Kin 1 come?" ahe said. She 

it roughly yet almost implor- 
If-
What for?" I asked, at a loss tor 

Ids before such impetuosity.
To awing in. If there's any fight- 

•he announced. "I kin be a 
f-legged wildcat when there's 

for it."
Ihad to tell her, of course, that 
pe'd be no call for i t  But 1 no- 
I that Salaria’t  dusky eyes con- 

to hold a look of despera-

Ifou’ve got Sid Lander,” she said 
I shoulder-movement of corn- 

pension touched with abnegation.
as dumb as a fool hen In a 

•'drift," she dolorously con- 
*̂<l• "1 never savvied.” 
swled what?” I questioned.
■ never savvied until that silk- 
ned Trumbull cat put me wife,”, 

^Salaria's embittered reply. "But 
■f* gave her an earful when I 
Ihe chance. 1 may not git 
But she won't”

fool shooting at us."
•Turn back." I heard Lander'i I fighting our way \hrough" fr"om' 

voice call out. j peril to another And when we
And go down like a duck'" was i slept out that night with a campfire 

Slim's iharp-notcd reply. "Not on ] between us and the aurora borealis 
your life! ' j brushing the blue-white peaks of the

Then 1 saw the helmeted head mountains above us, I lay stunned 
stoop closer to the instrument board. | with a slowly widening sense of sol- 
This was followed by a series of  ̂ itude touched with unreality, 
hand movements that were mean- It was the far-off howl of a wolf 
ingless to me. But even before I | that brought a final cry of protest

I from my lips.
I "I m not much good to you, am 
j  I?" Lander quietly announced.
I I detected a new timbre in his 
voice. And it was both a Joy and a 

' perU to me.
I "You're a good fighter.” I told 
him.

I "But that isn't everything," he 
suggested.

"No. it isn't everything." 1 agreed. 
His gaze went, for a moment, 

down the dark valley, and then re
turned to my face.

"I know what you mean.” he said 
in that overdisturbing low voice of 
his. "But our fight isn't won yet."

"But aren't we letting something 
better slip through our fingers?" 1 
was foolish enough to cry out. 

Lander sat considering this.
"You call me a good fighter," he 

finally said. "But any fighting I've 
done for you is easily explained."

I “How?" I asked. And again, 
somewhere between the blue-white 

, peaks, I could hear the far-off wolf 
! howl.
I "Because I've always loved you,”
I he said with his face a little closer 
I to mine.
I Then he stooped still lower, and 
pressed his cheek against my cheek. 
His face was rough and unshaven. 
But in its very roughness I found 
something infinitely soothing.

"ll's rifle shots. There’s some 
fool shooting at ns."
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valley, which had once seemed 
M to me, became a narrow shad- 
jMtween clustering peaks, peaks 
^>te as wolf teeth, that lost their 

•>«»• as we climbed, 
hy do you caU this ship the 

»ball Baby?" Lander inquired 
«« aingularly silent man at the

^  Downey laughed.
•t'l what they christened her 
*t Bear Lake,” he answered, 
•t Eskimo Point they used to 
ner the Igloo Queen.”
1***^ 1 heard Lander's voice.

aren’t you carrying radio 
ntnt?"

„ ‘ •*'*«l>ed (or the second time. 
• bush pilot. What good U 

» radio to us wtiaa we're bel- 
through a thousaad milw

heard the stutter of the engine I 
could read alarm in that forward- 
bent figure.

"They got my fuel tank," Slim 
suddenly shouted over his shoulder. 
"That's Blackwater Lake on our left 
there. 1 think I can make i t  I’ve 
got to make it.”

We veered a little as we slid down 
an invisible stairway that was noth
ing but crystal-clear air whistling 
through our struts. I could see the 
earth coming up to meet us. And 
I could (eel Lander’s band groping 
for mine as we catapulted over rag
ged cliffs with little patches of snow 
between them. Then the valley wid
ened again and between the lightly 
wooded slopes beneath us I could 
see a dark-surfaced pool of water I 
that became much more than a pool 
as we drew down on IL

I heard Slim's throaty shout of 
gratitude and felt Lander's hand 
tighten on mine. But we merely sat 
there, in silence, as we taxied to a 
stop.

"What do we do now?” asked Lan
der with what 1 recognized as pure
ly achieved casualness.

Slim took out a cigarette and sat 
down on a rock. Then he mopped 
his face.

"We’ve got to get gas,” he an
nounced, "from our Carcajou cache. 
But It’s no good to me, of course, 
until I’ve plugged that hole In my 
tank.”

"Can you do It?” I rather tremu
lously inquired.

Slim laughed at my woebegone 
look.

"It’d surprise you what a bush- 
hawk can do when he has to. When 
1 was iced down on Cranberry Lake 
last winter, with a dead battery and 
no starting crank. I was blacksmith 
enough to turn an oil-screen wrench 
Into a hand crank. There’s al
ways a way, young lady.”

Lander placed his consoling big 
hand on my shoulder and said: "It’s 
aU right We’re not licked y e t”

*T know it"  I *ald with a foolish 
little surge of faith.

"We’ve grub for two weeks.” he 
pointed out, "whatever happens. 
We’ve fuel, all the fuel we need. 
And a chance for snowshoe rabbit 
or caribou U we need i t  You’U sleep 
In the plane cabin tonight and Slim 
and rU camp on shore here.”

"And tticn what?” I aaked, trying 
to keep the daeolation out o< my

"Tbast in ttia morning, when Slim ■

CHAPTER XXII

When we broke camp the next 
morning Sidney Lander seemed sur
er of himself. Through his binocu
lars he examined the wide and twist
ing valley country and announced 
that we'd have to climb up into high
er territory.

"I begin to know these hills," he 
told me. "We're at last getting 
somewhere.”

He pointed into the distance.
"That’s the Chakitana,” he called 

down to me. I detected a note of 
excitement in his voice. "And in an 
hour we ought to be spotting the 
Big Squaw."

So we pushed on again. But my 
trail mate’s rise in spirits was not 
an enduring one.

"I don’t like this loss of time,” 
he said as be glanced at the sun. 
"It’s three days now. And we may 
be too late.”

"Too late for what?” I questioned.
"We’U know that when we get 

there," he said with a curtness 
which I wrote down to overtensioned 
nerves.

So still again we went forward. 
We went clambering over mammil- 
lated rock ridges and dipping down 
into blue-shadowed canyons.

"It’s great country.” Lander 
called back over his shoulder.

1 couldn’t agree with him. It 
seemed wild and torn and empty, the 
outpost of the world, a scarred bat
tlefield where titanic forces had 
clashed and enmities older than mgn 
had left desolation in the wake of 
tumult and warfare.

I was glad when Lander came to 
a stop, at the end of a traverse that 
ted to a wide rock ledge overlook
ing the westerly running valley. The 
valley itself widened out, with a 
cleft or two in the hill ranges where 
a series of canyons and smaller 
valleys radiated out from the lower 
wide bowl, with gravel beds and 
groves of stunted spruce inter
spersed along it's broken slopes.

“We’ve made it," I heard Lander 
say.

I stood watching him as he moved 
forward and mounted a glacial hard
head that had all the appearance 
of a pagan throne carved out of 
granite. He had a litUe trouble, be
cauae of hit heavy pack. In getting 
to the top of IL Then with bU gtasaei 
he scanned the valley.

(TO BS aiNTINVED)

War Front Moves to North Atlantic Sea 
As Nazis Unleash Bombers. Submarines
By ROGER SHAW

tReleased by Western New spaper Union.)

NEW YOIiiC-— This is a 
funny war, but no lonj^er a 
phoney war. The phoney 
phase, if any, passed with the 
Norwegian campaign of a 
year ago. Since then, things 
have been grim m er and 
grimier. Various fronts have 
evolved. There a re  the Bal
kans. There is Gibraltar. 
There is North Africa, and 
East Africa, and Albania. 
There are  the fifth columns 
all over Europe tha t  favor 
German rule, and the op
position fifth ^columns that 
detest German rule — the 
treadmill of the Nazi mili
tary boot.

Then, there is the hammer and the 
anvil phase. England is the sturdy 
anvil. Germany is the vengeful 
hammer. The Spitfires and Hurri
canes and Heinkels and Messer- 
schmidts fight it out in the third 
dimension, on an aerial front such 
as mortal man never saw before. 
There are Coventries and Hamburgs 
and all manner of hapless atroci
ties. But are these aviatory antics 
decisive? Apparently not, to date. 
London may be gutted, but it still 
laughs and goes to the movies and 
sings “There’ll Always Be an Eng
land.” In Berlin, only 500 houses 
have been damaged, according to 
recent reports. British factory 
power has been slowed up. but the 
"arsenal of democracy,” ao-called, 
is gaining momentum and hasten-’ 
ing replacements to the scenes of 
insular carnage. The life-line of 
empire no longer runs up the Medi
terranean and on to India. Instead, 
it runs across the North Atlantic, 
from Roosevelt to Churchill, and 
back again.

Most Important Front.
This is where the most important 

front comes in, as this is written. It 
is the watery U-boat front. The pur
pose of the U-boat is to cut the new 
life-line of empire, nullify the Amer
ican "arsenal,” and leave the dam
aged British factories to shift (or 
themselves as they (ace the hideous 
hammer of Thor. It is also intended 
to cut down on foodstuffs, and 
thereby loose still another of the 
terrible horsemen of the vaunted 
apocalypse. In the minds of many 
critics, the U-bo.nt threat outweighs 
the Balkans. North Africa, the late 
lamented battle of France, and even 
the airplanes. It is. as they say. of 
the essence. All this remains to 
be seen, but the weather is getting 
better—which means that things 
may be getting worse.

The high point of the U-boat threat 
in the first World war was April, 
1917. It was the same month in 
which America entered the conflict. 
There was a connection between 
these events. But in those days, 
the active U-boats were not too nu
merous. Seldom were there more 
than 30 at sea. at any given time. 
They operated only from such 
limited spots as Cuxhaven and Kiel 
in Germany, Ostend in Belgium, and 
Austria's old Adriatic ports, (or the 
Mediterranean trade. In 1914. Ger
many started the war with less than 
30 submarines, and perhaps 10 more 
in the process of building. In the 
course of the war. there was some
thing like 700 laid down.

Long Trainlnc Needed.
It takes a long time to produce 

and train a good U-boat command
er—some critics say all of five 
years. Despite the hundreds of 
German submarines between 1914 
and 1918, half a dozen experts ac
counted for no less than 70 per cent 
of the Allied ship losses. Naval 
statistics verify this astonishing fact.

Germany Isn’t the only nation ronscions of the submarine’s power. 
Another new addition to America’s large submarine fleet is shown being 
christened by Mrs. Wilhelm Frledell at Vallejo. Calif.

In this war, the Germans have an 
air fleet schooled to co-operate 100 
per cent with the subs, oif these, in 
1939, there were about 60 to 70. What 
the figure now is. nobody accurately 
knows. It's on the up and up, (or 
fast streamline production has been 
introduced in the German shipyards, 
and in interior-located factories. U- 
boats can easily be shipped about on 
railroad flatcars—even up over the 
Alps, like Hannibal’s elephants. 
Further, most of the British navy 
it now busy in the Mediterranean. 
In the last war it was based on Scot
land, and therefore in a far handier 
position than is now the case. The 
French coast is a great basic con
venience to Hitler's Admiral Rae- 
der, and to are the north-reach
ing Norwegian fjords. The Kaiser

Winston Churchill recognises the 
true state of affnlrs. His cry la 
ever far snb-flghters, destroyers, for 
convoys.

Germany’s outstanding submarine 
hero is Captain Guenther Prien who 
steered his craft into Scaps Flow 
In 1939 to sink Britain’s Royal Oak. 
In the first World war 78 per cent 
of Allied ship losses were attributed 
to only six such experts.

didn't have such an advantageous 
frontage.

The royal air force it constantly 
bombing German U-nests along the 
vast coastal stretch, when they 
might better be hammering German 
factories in (he interior. This costs 
men, planes, explosives, time and 
money. Meanwhile, the Germans 
have been concentrating on small 
submarines. These can be built 
more quickly, they cost less, and 
they are Just as effective for short 
trips around the British Isles and 
west of Ireland. Another very im
portant factor is this: They require 
much smaller crews, and subma
rine crews are singularly hard to 
train. When it comes to U-tactict, 
Germany may be more pressed now 
for U-men than for U-boats. As 
for sub commanders, to date there 
are no outstanding individuals ex
cept the well-known Gunther Prien 
—the Perriere of the second world 
war. Even Churchill admires Prien, 
and has said so.

Smnll Cruft Needed.
What the British need is small 

craft to hunt the tubs. They have 
produced a sort of "corvette"—a 
type modeled on the fast little 
“chasers" that professional whalers 
use today.

The British have lost heavily in 
shipping, in the past year and a 
half. They had never made up 
their losses from the last war, and 
the fresh inroads cut seriously into 
the sum total of his majesty's ton
nage.

The British shipyards, at New
castle and Glasgow and elsewhere, 
are trying to speed up production as 
best ^ey can. But it's far easier 
to sink ships than to build them, 
and in some cases the shipyards

Coast Guard to Convoy Migrating Pacific Seal Herds
SEATTLE, WASH. — Ten Coast 

Guard cutters will soon convoy Pa
cific seal herds as they migrate 
from warmer waters oft the coast 
of the United SUtes toward their 
summer homes near Alaska.

When the seals congregata in 
numbers off the coast of Oregon and 
Washington, the patrol wiU get un
der way. They will accompany tiM 
herd at far north at the Aleutian 
Islands to piotect them against 
poachara.

A few of the boats will remain to 
guard the herds during their mat
ing season and the summer until 
the last seals depart from the rook
eries in late autumn.

Coast Guard protection Is the re
sult of an international agreement 
that bccama effective in Itll. At 
this time the United States, Great 
Britain, Russia and Japan raached 
an agraament to protect tho ropldly 
darindllng ooal horda train oxtine- 
tion.

Aluminum Utensils 
Mav Be Restrictedo'

Bv Defense Needs

are under aerial bombardment, to 
boot. At night there are blackouts, 
and these delay loadings and un
loadings in the ports. The ports, 
too. have taken a terrific hammer
ing from Herr Goering, and in some 
cases their dock facilities are badly 
damaged, or even closed up. No 
longer may floodlights be used to 
hasten a 24-hour schedule. In short, 
the German planes dovetail "nice
ly" with the U-boats and the French 
and Scandinavian ports, to produce 
an all-round picture of lU omen.

Churchill has a clear naval head. 
He recognizes the true state of af
fairs. He relegates subs. Balkanics, 
and Africandering to second or 
third place. His cry is ever the 
same: For the new "corvettes."
for destroyers, (or convoys, for sub
marine detection devices to catch 
the U-boats "sitting”  Meanwhile, 
in the German naval ranks, two or 
three small submarines are taking 
the place of any single big one of 
the "1918” type. The mutinous mer
maids will soon be learning of mass 
production at its deadliest, and in 
its most sinister form.

The no-man's land of 1941 is the 
billowy north Atlantic, and its dough
boys are old salts. Watch it. It’s the 
presentday "Hindenburg Line.”

KINGSTON. N. J —If homemak
ers have their hearts set on buying 
aluminum pots and pans in all the 
shapes and sizes they want, they're 
going to find it a little difficult es
pecially in the next (ew months to 
come. And if papa decides the 
family needs a new radio about two 
months hence, he's liable to dis
cover he's out of luck.

It appears that civilian consumers 
in this country will have to stand 
back (or a little while and watch the 
shiny, strong, light metal shaped 
around airplanes, put into military 
motors o( all kinds, fixed into place 
in innumerable parts o( ships. As 
for pots and pans—the army and 
navy will need plenty o( those, and 
will come first.

A spokesman for the Aluminum 
Company of America, at the mo
ment the only producer of virgin 
aluminum, estimated that the bot
tleneck made by the defense de
mands will probably be opened with
in 120 days. Retail distributors 
have a much gloomier outlook. 
Radio manufacturers seem plainly 
scared, and one manufacturer says 
openly that he thinks a shortage of 
the useful metal will utterly disrupt 
radio production.

Defense needs can stop the pro
duction of radios, (or you see, alu
minum is a requirement (or con
densers, and other parts in a radio.

Manufacturers of ordinary alumi
num household utensils have been 
informed that all future orders will 
require at least eight weeks for de
livery. Heretofore, the metal could 
be picked up almost immediately.

A houseware buyer in New York 
reports that, although the stocks of 
pots and pans appears to be ade
quate for a few weeks, there is al
ready a shortage on delivery of cer
tain items—mainly the 7-inch frying 
pan.

The spokesman (or the Aluminum 
Company of America estimates that 
nearly 600.000,000 pounds of alumi
num will be produced by that or
ganization in 1941. Defense needs 
are expected to total some 350.000.- 
000 pounds, which is about what the 
entire output was in 1939, leaving 
250.000.000 pounds for civilian use.

Sometime in March the new Lis
ter, Ala., plant of the Reynolds Met
als company—the expansion and de
velopment of which has been aided 
by government money—undertook to 
manufacture some 40.000,000 pounds 
additionally. By the spring of 1M2, 
the output will be upped to 00,000,000 
pounds. Eighty per cent of this will 
go to the government at all Umea.

The Reynolds company alao is 
preparing to construct a second 
manufacturing plant tai tbo Pacifle 
Northwoat, wMeh. by the and d  Eiia 
year, will manufacture another 
MiOIEOOO pounds d  tho moioL

W R I G H T  A . 
P A T T E R S O N

(R eleased bjr W estern N ew spaper Union.1 

.MAKE 21 MAXIMUM AGE 
FOR THE DRAFT

IN WASHINGTON there is now 
some talk of changing the present 
draft law and instead of taking men 
up to 35 years of age. to fix a 
maximum of not over 25.

That would be a move in the right 
direction, but why go as far as 25 
years (or the maximum?

In this country approximately 
1.350.000 men reach the voting age 
of 21 each year. Up to that age but 
a very small percentage has become 
settled on a lifetime Job or has mar
ried and established a home and 
family. These young men could, at 
some time between the ages of IS 
and 21, devote a year to military 
training without any sacrifice of po
sition (or themselves, their families 
or society in general In (act, a 
year of soldiering at that age would 
be a distinct advantage to the great 
majority, physically and mentally. 
They would still be at a (ormativa 
age. when such trabiing would bo 
beneficial in the making of better 
citizens, when It would tend to break 
down class distinctions.

Taking these young men at soma 
time between 18 and 21 years would 
provide at least 1.000.000 men to be 
trained each year, and that Is about 
as many aa we could handle or pay 
(or. With all the hysteria that has 
gripped America, we have actually 
inducted Into the conscript army 
much less than half a million men 
since the passage of the draft act.

We are not going to fight a war (or 
the next three to five years at the 
earliest, and possibly not then. 
Training men of 30 to 35 years of 
age now means they will have 
passed the really effective age be
fore they will be needed. Men of 
18 to 21, trained now, would be at 
their most effective age by the time 
their service as soldiers is needed.

In the regular army we have the 
organized National Guard, the ma
rine corps and the navy and naval 
reserves—close to 1,000.000 trained 
fighters. There is a turn-over in 
these forces each year of better 
than 25 per cenL A quarter of a 
million men are moving back Into 
civilian life after three or more 
years of military or naval training. 
They would be added to our effec
tives should war come.

Taking a million young men each 
year between the ages of IS and 21. 
with our organized army. National 
Guard, marine corps and navy and 
naval reserves, and with the men 
who pass through these organized 
services, at the end of five years wo 
would have a fighting force of bet
ter than 7.000.000 trained men of ef
fective age.

And that is some army in any 
man's country.

If we must have conscription in 
this country, let us have it on prac
tical and sensible Lines that will give 
us an effective fighting force when 
we may need it, and without serious 
sacrifice on the part of the individual 
or society.

• • •
EFFECTIVE PROPAGANDA 
VIA BALLOON

IN THE FIRST World war. Lord 
Northcliffe, publisher of the London 
Times, was assigned the Job of dis
tributing anti-war propaganda in 
Germany. When we entered the 
war, James Keeley, then one of tha 
best-known American newspaper 
men, was given a similar assign
ment by our government, and ha 
worked with Northcliffe in London.

Lord Northcliffe devised a unique 
and practical method of distributing 
propaganda in Germany. He used 
small gas-flUed balloons. To each 
of these he attached on a slow- 
burning (use hundreds of leaflets 
printed In German. With a favor
able wind blowing towards Ger
many, thousands of these balloons 
were released Just behind the Allied 
lines. As the wind carried them 
over German territory, the burning 
of the fuse would release the leaf
lets a (ew at a time. The ever- 
lightening load would keep the bal
loons afloat until they had traveled 
so far as a hundred miles into Ger
many. Several million copies of 
President Wilson's famous Flag day 
speech, printed In German, were de
livered to the German people by 
that methcxl.

Lord Northcliffe told me In Lon
don a (ew days after the signing of 
the Armistice that he believed the 
distribution of that one piece of prop
aganda had more effect on the break 
in German morale than anything 
else they had done.

He emphasized that statement by 
pounding my knee so hard that it 
was sore (or some time.

• • •
PATINO THE DEBT

SEVEN BILLION DOLLARS add
ed to what we owe means adding to 
the debts of each family d  flvo 
about $300.

That la each family's share of tite 
added nationol tndebtedneaa.

Future generatioas will pay It it 
this generatloa does not

If this genoration dooo pay, It will 
bo with InOatioa mooty which wU 
bo worthlasa.

Tho fomilioo of ttiio goworatlow 
wai at loaat pay on oddltloaal hstac* 
aot ehargo d  fIM I ooch yoor.
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“Well." he said, “I am able to re
tire with this small fortune, be
cause of three things— diligence 
is my work, economical living, 
and the fact that my uncle dit>d 
and left me $99,600." . . . The only 
fkiws in that guy's talk is "where 
did he get the $400"? and" why 
should a rich uncle leave money 
to my work, economical lining.

W Ji«;

THE FOLKS 0\'ER Antelope 
Flat way are trying to get mail 
service on their route, six days a 
week. Believe me they have been 1 under difficulties down there for 

I mail since the Silverton-Claren- 
don route was discontinued. They 
get their mail out of Brice every 
other day. An example of the ser
vice they get out of their county 

'seat (that’s us) may be shown by 
'the fact that they get their Bris- 
coe County News on Tuesday. It 
is mailed from Silverton Friday 

I morning— four days to get mail 
to subscribers twenty five miles 
away.

IF RECENT rainfall increased 
' our crop prospects in the same 
' proportion as it has several vo
cabularies, then we are due for 
a really great harvest. There is 
nothing that will make a fellow 
appreciate paved roads more than 
to get his hind wheels to buzzing 
without budging a thing. Of course, 
as Whiteside says, that dosen't 
happen on the town section. No.

: not much.

give hope to millions of people who
I are now living as virtual prisoner- 
I slaves of the Hitler hordes. A re- 
I volt among these conquered people 
! may be a big fatcor for victory 
for the democracies.

SILVERTON IS growing. Our 
latest citizens moved in the house 
just four miles south on Highway 
207 this week. The Allreds were 
not able to find an available house 
in town and the best they could 

i do was the four mile corner. Now 
all we have to do is to fill in that 

' “street” with 4 miles of business 
I houses and residences. There is no 
I doubt about it. We are on the edge 
i of another one day boom. We had 
! one about 1926 I think.

YES WE ARE in the war. A for- 
I mal declaration would not help 
anyone but Hitler, and besides 

I these declarations have been out
moded and are old fashioned. By 

! the time a mt'ssenger can carry 
! a country's declaration, a lot can 
' happen now. Be ye not surprised 
I if a meandering German raider 
! should happen accidentally to run

last week with Lem Weaver. We 
took papers for two months and 
counted the stories and promotion 
which carried for the farm pro
gram. FSA, FFA, and such. Could 
all lines be put end to end. in a 
year, we print over 19ti MILES of 
type for the boys— and that is a 
conservative estimate. And the 
funny part about it is most of the 
stuff is important, and not bad 
reading. I do miss Finley's White s 
smoke house stories that he used 
to use in the Aggie Briefs though.

into a few U. S Shells before the
end of April.

WANTED: a bank in Silverton 
by harvest time, (signed) tf

—SIL'VERTON COMMUNITY

DOES IT EVER rain on the 
Plains'* Truly, this is the wettest 
country in the world.— Silverton 
Light.

THE COMMENT ABOV*E is the 
first editorial observ’ation ever 
made in Silverton. It is the open
line of the Silverton Light, by 
T. J. Briscoe, editor, in the first 
issue that e%-er rolled off the press 
in Silverton. October 2, 1891.

THOSE FOLKS ARE losing in
terest in Silverton. Why shouldn’t 
they? You can honestly mail a 
letter to Chicago and get an an
swer quicker than you can over 

i there. I lost my Antelope Flat 
news gatherer because she couldn’t 
in her ovni words, “catch a hitch
hiker often enough to get the news 

I to town.”

AND NOW FIFTY years after, 
I ’m beg.nning to believe that he 
may have been right. (Th.s is 
written Tuesday morning. I hope 
the dust storm holds off until after 
press day). Wheat here has the 
best chantT in years— in fact 
aiace Potter. Anderson and Steven
son finished digging the canyon.

I ALL YOU FOLKS over there 
will get a paper this week, and a 
card carrying a special offer to 

: renew or subscribe. If you get the 
I six-day mail that should make 
' your paper a day earlier. Besides, 
the news in this paper may get 

' old, but it never gets stale. That 
slight odor is from using a cheap 
brand of ink . . , although these' 
bunnies at Silverton think it comes 
from the editor’s desk.

WHEN PRESIDENT Roosevelt 
spoke last week on the Lend-Lease 

I Bill, he left no doubt in anyone’s 
I mind, as to the position of the 
j United States in the war. We are 
out to defeat Hitler and his sys
tem. which includes positive slav
ery for all peoples and nations 

I that he overruns. There are still 
I those who say that we have no 
' business dabbling in it at all. They 
say we have nothing to gain. Per
haps not. As far as that goes, we 
have never fought a war for gain. 
In this particuar case, however, 

j we have a lot to lose, IF Hitler 
should win

SOMETHING I CAN’T under
stand is why should we be putting 
up with strikes in vital industries 
at this time. Uncle Sam takes a 

I boy away from his job and gives 
him a job at $21 per. A bunch of 
workers can sit down on their 
tails and cry for *10c more per 
hour, and refuse to work until 
they get it, and the wages they 
get are more than ever made be
fore in their life. If Uncle Sam 
can draft a man to fight, why in 
the heck can’t he draft a man to 
work?

THE PASSAGE OF the Lend-
Lease Bill is the entry of this 
country into war on the side of 
right. Not yet are we in, except 
as a non-belligerent. Howevtr, 
our present stand cannot help but

WE STILL HAVE Madame 
Queen Perkins as our Secretary of 
Labor. She still insisU that work
ers have the right to strike for 
higher wages even in vital defense 
industries. If F. D. R would just 
toss her out of his cabinet, and 
put in an American instead of a 
Communist, it would be the first 
step toward putting Labor in the 
traces.

I JUST FOUND the Aggie Briefs 
on my typewriter and it reminds 
me of something I was figuring on

I WONDER WHAT ever be
came of that first editor, Mr. Bris
co* H : ended up rich no doubt. 
You have heard the one about the 
country newspaperman who re- 
tored at the age of 50 with $100 
BOO Ui th bank, haven’t you?

HE WAS ASKED to speak at a 
community affair given in his 
onor, and tell just how he did it.

THE ONLY TIME there was 
ever an odor in here was one time 
last month when a mouse chose 
the cash drawer on my desk and 
made a maternity home of it. She 
was not the mother type, and kept 
running around, giving the little 
ones no care, until they died of 
malnutritution. Naturally, by the 
time I had reason to look into the 
drawer they had expired-—just 
like several of my subscriptions, 
' nly in a more noticeable manner.

Pay Cash Here — Bank the Difference

Monday Is
The Last Day

TO

Buy Your
Car Tag

Last week we told you about playing the 
old game of “TAG” with us. Well, we 
have just Friday, Saturday and Monday 
to play in, and those days we will be “it” .

After April 1st, all tags must be on if 
you are going to drive the car (or truck) 
. . .  and to get on with the game of tag, 
everyone who does not have his on his 
esur is going to have to be “it” !

Seriously now folks, come in just as 
soon as you can. You will be doing Jake 
Honea and his force a favor — the sooner 
the better.

iM

Yovr Hired Hand
■

V A L U E S

Crystal White Soap, 5 bars 19c
Palm Olive SOAP, 4 bars f o r ____ 23c
MEAL, 10 lbs. f o r _______________ 25c
SPUDS, 10 lb. sack f o r ___________18c

COMPOUND, I t * 3 9 c
CHERRY CANDY, 1 pound box 19c

Black Pepper, pound- 1 9 c
VANILLA WAFERS, 25c pk«____ ISc
CORN FLAKES, 3 boxes________ 25c

Good Steak, pound— 1 9 c
Pure Pork SAUSAGE, pound____ 15c
Dry Salt JOWLS, pound_________ 09c
CIGARETTES, all popular brands _ 17c

Prince Albert TOBACCO___ can 10c

Farmers Food
Store

Big, Juicy HAMBURGERS,
They’re practically a meal for __ 10c

KIRK’S CAFE

linotype company has a machine 
man here to overhaul my lino
type. This is Wednesday night and 
he is going to tear into it the first 
thing in the morning. After he 

! starts there will be no more type 
' set for this week. You might even 
i find a blank column or two but I  it can’t be helped this time. It 
won’t happen again I hope. That 
bird draws $2.50 an hour straight 
time, so I’ve got to let him get to 
work.

lOVI...dri«MhHt
shedewi *(

■MMnifhiMNii
lUpuUic Pichirtt
pfw*i»t

IF YOUR NEWS fails to appear 
in this issue, or if you find several 
mistakes please forgive me. The

Mr. and Mrs. Bo Sheid gave an 
Anniversary Dinner for Mr. and 
Mrs. Manley Wood Sunday. Mr. 

land Mrs. Robert London were 
' guests.

MORRIS t 
CHAR. RICKfORD
U M W tH n /7 X \

FBsOAY A SATIRDAT 
PALACE THEATRE

,,

<1^1

D O llS  U P  FIFI *•1

i

Bu t  on your car any halfway job is 
a botch. The engim‘’s full of poison, 

rememlier, as long as it's full of scratchy 
Winter oil. Today then, drain and re
fill for Spring. . .  But be more than half 
fair to yourself and your engine. . .  Get 
it drained, refilled and Oil-Plated betides 
—all at the one same cost—all in mere 
minutes, at Your Mileage Merchant’s 
Conoco station.

Hia Germ Processed oil—patented— 
contains a man-made eitra "eaergixer’.’ 
This bonds u h .-I'La t in c  to working 
parts as closely as the plating on body 
parts. Then oil-plating  can’t all drain

down. As long as you use Germ Proc- 
eased oil, the o il-platinc  stays plated 
up—every mile—every hour at the curb 
—or standing overnight. That’s why 
your oil-plateo engine is protected in  
aduance against the worst old starting 
wear. . . much as if Germ Processed 
oil hadn’t even quit circulating!

Likewise, when sun and speedometer 
both swing high, the o i l - p l a t in o  
stays plated up against nsertlwss wear. 
And that’s more than half of the battle 
for oil economy. Change to  Conoco 
Germ Proceesed oil that OIL-pla t s s . 
Today! Continental Oil Company

CONOCO CERM
PROCESSED OIL
Oll-RIATIS YOUR INOINI

Doug Northentt, Silverton
T O R E se s ip io«oo Facts That Concern YBn Nm.»SafmSerim

SCHOOL
AHP
FPFRir 
OUStHSSS  
HAS OHS
on TWO

In a achool full of bright, sdf-reapect- 
ing students, there are very likely to be 
one or tw o completely lacking in good 
common sense. And that goes for busi
ness, too...particularly the beer retail
ing business.

Out of thousands of beer retailers 
w ho conduct respectable, law-abiding 
businesses, there m aybe a few  “dunce” 
retailers w ho disobey the law  or per
mit anti-sodal conditions.

These few unwanted retailers are a 
menace to the future of the beer in
dustry...and  also of the benefits beer 
has m ade p ossib le . R ight here in 
T**aa, beer p rov id es em p loym en t

for 31,165 parsons, supports an annual 
payroll o f $22,076,182 and contributed 
$2,273,968.64 last year in state taxes.

It is the brew ers’ reaponaibility to 
make good beer—the retailers’ responsi
bility to  sell beer in wholesom e sur
roundings—and the legally constituted 
authorities’ responsibility to enforce the 
law s. All of these, working together 
w ith the public, are needed to protect 
the future of beer.

You, too, can help the cause of mod
eration by (1) patronizing only reputa
ble places w here beer is so ld ; (2)and re
porting any violation you may observe 
to the duly constituted authorities.

B E E R ,,,a  beverage o f  m oderation
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n e w s

e McKmney and Mrs. 
s were in Amarillo on
lurtday.

,;^ary Society had a 
ing Thursday at the 
•hurch. They will meet 
home of Mrs. Charles

„k Shaffer and Mrs. 
, w,d Jack were in 
rhursdoy on busines.

ch McGavock was in 
Mnesday on business.

( Hardcastle of Turkey

!iur><1.iv on business.

Irtd visited from Fri- 
rd.iv with her parents

|j- M ils was in Turkey 
1 business.

Mrs. Ted Smith went to Plain- 
view Saturday to see her sister 
Mrs. Bill Smith who is in the hos
pital there.

Mrs. Bill Jerdis and son were 
here Sunday visiting Mr. W. C. 
Smithee.

Mr. Wylie Bomar and Orlee Mills 
were in Lubbock Monday on busi
ness.

Miss Luree Burson spent the 
week end in Childress with her 
sister Mrs. Glerm Allen

Mrs. J. C. Jacobs of Flomot spent 
several days with her daughter 
Mrs. Johnnie Burson this week.

Miss Mildred Summers was here 
this week end visiting her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Summers.

W. E. Schott transacted business
in Amarillo Tuesday.

iaster Permanent
AT

^cial, Low Prices
our operators and get the details 

• new SPECIAL offer. Buy your 
r Permanent now and SAVE!
Phone 15 for an Appointment

\g’s Beauty Salon
Shearer Annabell Blasingame

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Havran 
spent Sunday with her folks. Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Pavlicek of Baylor 
County.

Mr. and Mrs. Buster Snodgrass 
' left Saturday for East Texas.

i Mrs. Clay Fowler and Mrs Fol- 
i ley were in Amanllo Thursday.
; Mrs. Folley was treated for mas- 
I toid trouble by Dr. Street.

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Anderson of 
Lubbock were visitors here Mon
day.

I Mr. and Mrs. R, C. Bomar spent 
I Friday morning in Lubbock.

i Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Readhimer 
1 spent Friday night in Floydada 
with her parents.

W. Coffee, Jr. transacted bus
iness in Amarillo Tuesday.

Mr. Hayward of Big Spring was 
here Monday on business,

Phyllis Rae Riner is on the sick 
list this week.

Mr. Leon Martin and Mr. Riner 
were in Quitaque on business Sun- 

' day.

I  Mrs. J. D Thompson of Center- 
' ville. Tennessee is visiting with 
he brother T. L. Anderson and 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. W. K Grimland 
and Woodrow spent Friday in 
Lubbock.

___
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Foust and 

Mrs. Maurice Foust were in Lub- | 
bock Thursday.

Rev. B. P. Harrison spent the 
week end in Plains.

Mrs. C C. Garrison Mrs. Jim 
Bomar and Rev. B. P. Harrison 
left Tuesday for the Baptist Dis
trict meeting at Brownfield.

Rev. Jack Moses of Plainview 
preached both services at the Cal
vary Baptist Church Sunday.

Mr. J. D. McGavock was in 
Lubbock Wednesday visiting with 
friends and relatives.

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMEKTS
I wish to announce that I am 

a candidate for re-election to the 
office of City Marshal of Silverton 
and will appreciate your vote 
and support very much in the 
coming Election.

' A. G. (Ab) STEVENSON

Our
[Made to Measure 

SERVICE 
the most exacting 

CHARACTER

(Have Barely Enough 
B to Order Your New
Ea s t e r  s u i t

J* Sunday, April 13th 

puts from $14.50

IT'S TIME TO 
CLEAN UP YOUR HOME 

AND WARDROBE
It’s Spring! Discard the dull 

winter feeling. . .  it’s time to get 
out and around . . .  to get your 
wardrobe in condition and to get 
your home out of winter’s stodgi
ness . . .  here’s where we come in: 
we’ll give you a hand in renew
ing winter-stained clothes and in 
cleaning drapes, curtains, rugs, 
and all the other things that make 
your home seem clean and new.

Suits, clesmed & pressed----50c
DRESSES c & p , _________ 50c
Cloth C oats,______________50c
HATS, cleaned & blocked _ 50c
Drapes, restored to new beauty, 
priced according to size.

B lankets,------------------------ 50c

City Tailors

Mrs. Florence Fogerson return
ed Monday from Clovis where ihe 
has been visiting Mr and Mrs. 
Ware Fogerson and children.

Mr. and Mrs Ben Smith were 
in Plainview Saturday evening vi
siting Mrs. BUI Smith who is in 
the hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Strick
land of Skellytown were here this 
week end visiting friends and re
latives.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Brookshier 
and son were in Memphis Sunday 
visiting with his mother, Mrs. J. 
S. Brookshier,

Rev. Jesse B. Leverett returned 
Wednesday from Dallas where he 
took his sister to the hospital.

Mrs. Pearl Simpson spent the 
week end in Tulia with Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Shives and son.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther MeJimsey 
and Mrs. Chaff Lipton were in 
Tulia Friday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Cowart of 
Brownfield are here this week 
remodeling the M-System Store. 
They plan to open It again with- 
a few days.

The Y. W A. met in the home 
I of Mrs. Silas Ellis Monday even- 
' ing.

Minyard Long underu'ent a ma- 
I jor operation at Canyon Wednes- 
' day. He it reported as recovering 
nicely.

Mr. Roy Allard returned home 
last week from the Veteran’s Hos
pital in AmariUo.

Grady Martin, Louie Bonds and 
Johnny QuiUen were in Amarillo 
Friday where Johnny had dental 
work done.

Mrs, McDaniels of Milford re
turned to her home Friday. Mrs. 
Bundy accompanied her.

Mrs. Stalling returned from Tu
lia where she has been employed.

Mr, and Mrs. Dendy of Amaril
lo were here last week end visit
ing with her sister, Mrs. W. E. 
Schott, Sr.

Lorinne Dudley left Tuesdey 
for Lockney,

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Sherman and 
Lenatte of Plainview were here 
Monday visiting friends and re
latives.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lem'ns at
tended the lecture bv Helen Keller 
At Plainview Monday. Qight,

Mr, Walter Smock of Hale Cen
ter was here Sunday and Tues
day on business.

Silverton’t  
Hollywood

by
WALTER (welcome) SMOCK

At long last “the rains came”. 
Nothing means quite so much to 
West Texas and the Panhandle as 
moisture...Life in a large city could 
not be paralyzed more than any 
rural section without sufficient 
moisture to make good crops ..It 
is to be hoped that all sections will 
be blessed with ample moisture 
this year.

Last week Odell told you in 
this column that I was deeply en
gaged in the problem of getting 
pictures for the month of April... 
That job is finished and when the 
new calendars are out I hope you 
are as pleased with what we have 
coming as Odell and I are.., I tried 
very hard to get only pictures 
which I thought would please you. 
No theatre in the country will 
show any better you can rest as
sured.

Once again I want to thank you 
each and everyone for the wonder
ful way in which you have been 
attending the Palace ..Each ticket 
sold has an individual meaning 
to us...Fre Pass Mrs. Herman Ely... 
Motion pictures are by far the 
best and cheapest entertainment 
—at the prices we ask at the Pal
ace you can enjoy them offer.

As this is being written Free 
Pass to Clay Fowler it seems as 
if people will be unqble to get in
to town for the week-end...How
ever, it is possible that the weather 
will clear and the roads become 
good enough for comfortable 
traved..Should this be the case for 
those living in the country and for 
the information of the folks here 
in town we want to tell you about 
the really good shows set for the 
week-end.

The Friday anfl Saturday is 
without question one of the best 
we have shown at the Palace... 
Both Free Pass to Maurice Foust 
of the pictures are exceptionally 
good..."Girl from God's Country" 
and Dark Command” are both 
good pictures...“Dark Commaod” 
is a story based on the early days 
In the Kansas Territory whille 
“Girl From God's Country" is a 
thrilling story based on the lives 
and loves of a doctor and his nurse 
in the Artie wastelands...If you

possibly can arrive do not miss 
this oustanding program.

At the Freevue, Sunday and 
Monday we are showing a picture 
which is just u little hard for me 
to tell you about since it is classed 
Free Pa.ss to Mrs. J  W Lyon a.s a 
“surprise” picture...“E>cape To 
Glory” is by no means a "sissy" 
p.cture. ,It proved to be quite a 
surprise to me when I first saw it. 
Facing death on a torpedoed ship 
ten pcople-the passe-ngers-strip 
themselves of all social veneer and 
show what they are made of—all 
ten are representative of various 
walks of life from fugitive k.ller 
(who actually steals the picture 
in the last lap) to college profes
sor and his wife... Free pass to 
Mrs. W. W. Douglas. .The picture 
is well cast with Pat O'Brien in 
the lead and perfectly directed... 
“Escape To Glory” is a grand 
picture and one which will please 
yo.u..In fact we are sure enough 
of this that we are making it a 
GUARANTEED PICTURE ..In 
other words after you have seen 
“Escape To Glory” if you do not 
feel you are satisfied with it. we 
will give you a pass to see any 
single feature program at the Pal
ace within the next month Now 
that is just about as fair as I know 
haw to be . Don't miss "Escape 
To Glory.,.

Be seem’ you at the Palace.

Mrs. Ruth Watley returned on 
Sunday after an absence of sev
eral weeks.

Tim Moore left Monday for Ex- 
cclsoir Springs where he will 
spend a week in diet treatment.

Tire$toit4
CONVOY Tm es

1941's big lire value — to«gb< 
rugged, long mileage, safety | 
tread. Patcased Gum-Dipped, 
extra strong cord body.

i i t w r u n s  
iM C trdS f 

T i l l
U I L t  A • i

t.M /t.ta-i
4.TI/

1 s.ta-it 
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Local Happenings
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Bailey have I 

moved here from Quitaque and I 
Will occupy an apartment at the ! 
Fort place in the west part a t : 
town. He is a state highway m - ■ 
gineer |

Crass ‘ Motor 
Company

Silverton, Texas

Dr. G. W. Wagner
Ulienhis 

with the

PLAINVnw SANITARIUM 
AND CLINIC

Specialty: Diaeaaea of Children 
and Infant Feeding

NO HARSH LAXATIVR8 FOR

me ADLERKIA gives me proper 
action, is pleasant and easy. Used 
ADLERIKA past 10 years for spells 
of constipation.” (A. W.-Vt.) AD
LERKIA usually clears boweb 
fuickly and relives gas pains Get 
it TODAY.

BOMAR DRUG

Dr. R. F. McCatland
DENTIST

Heard & Jones Building 
Tulia, Texas Phone SSI

Dr. O.T. Bundy
—PHYSICIAN— 
Silverton, Texn*

You Can’t Beat Our 
Combination

— FLOWERS —
Per Any And All Occaetens

SEE OR CALL
Tom Bomar

Representative Of
Park Florist

Fnnetml Design Onr Specialty

We Have

MOVED
We have moved to the store next door 

to the Variety Store in the south block.
We want you to pay us a visit.

We have the same good groceries and 
the same choice cuts of meat. We offer 
you the BEST, at LOW prices, and in a 
roomy and convenient location.

Come in this house!

Eads & McEwin Grocery

WE’LL SWAP ! !
Will give you Ic over market price on 

hens if you wish to trade for chicks.
In Trade — Hens, for Chicks, 1 Ic and 14c 

(This week only)

JUDD’S
—SILVERTON HATCHERY —

The merit sod vslne of 
Mobilgst snd Mobiloil 
sre recognised through* 
out the world. They a r t 
the first choice of mil* 

liont o f motorists. O ur friendly, 
efficient service is equal to our 
famous products, and together they 
make a combination that can’t  bo 
best. Learn this for yourmU • ^ . 
drive in, today!

Maurice Foust

> o u r  I vietnil\
MAGNOLIA DEALER

Plainview Sanitarium 
smd Clinic .
Plainview, Texaa

Thoroughly equipped for the 
examination and treatment of 
medical and surgical cases. 

STAFT

R. O. Nlchob, M. D.
Surgery and Consultation 

J. H. Hansen, M. D.
Surgery and Diagnosis 

Grover C. Hall. M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat and 
Bronchoscopy 

Robert H. Mitchell, M. D.
Internal Medicine 

R. G. Spann. M. D.
Pediatrics

E. O. NichaU, Jr„ M. D.
Surgery and Gvnecology 

O. W. Wagner. M. D.
Diseases of Infants 
and Children 

C. D. Wofford. D. D. S.
Dentistry

Sasie C. RIgga, R. N.
Superintendent of Ntmaa 

DeUa C. BalL X  N.
Instructreas School of N m liit

X-Ray aad

Weliaal «f Warehie

Grandmas Cooky Jar
Well, we have something to 
rival it! Twa big show caaea 
always fall of the very paa- 
triaa you have alwaya liked. 
Cakea, plea, cookies of all 
kfaida, doughnuts, and taa- 
ty rolls.
CITY BAKERY

BOY, YOU FOLKS WERE LUCKY. . .

yeah, you folks that didn’t take us 
up on that wash job were lucky. Just 
think, you would have had it to do all o- 
ver again. . . . BUT ANYWAY, when
ever you do want it washed and cleaned 
QUICKLY, just step to the phone and 
call us.

We’re always ready!
PHONE 33-M

DAVE ZIEGLER’S STATION

\
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h l ^  ID E A S
B t B I T H  W Y E T H  SP E A B S

Ho u s e s  of glass are realities 
today and, if you want to give 

any house a modern air, try to 
make the windows seem impor
tant. One way is to frame them 
in a group by covering the wall 
and leaving the glass exptised. A 
comparison of these two sketches 
shows that this may be done even 
though the windows are unevenly 
spaced. The cream colored walls, 
glass curtains and window shades 
are the same in both and the same

(t «W  BOOH SHELF., 
LAMP SHADE AMO ' 
6AY C H rrrr  pm h e  
TH IS  CHANCE -  . 
CUMTAINS HANC I 
OVEB WALL FAOM 

TH E PICTURE _  
M O U C O IN C -. H

VJWAl DO VOU M tA N  V O U 'C a N 
EXPLAIN EVERyTWirSCr" ?
V<HV DID VOU HIT ALTA v/lTH 

; VOUR VWWIP TODAV SOJWAT in

o v e r t u r n e d  the  T IB ER 'S  
CA^E AND MOGUL <^OT 

----------^  LOOSE
WINDOWS 

I SEEM
AND

ROOM
LACK!
COLOR

two-toned green rug and the same 
lamp and pictures are used. The 
couch and cushions are also the 
same but the covers are new.

An inexpensive chintz with gray- 
green ground and a flower pattern 
IS used for draperies and to trim 
the couch cover of heavier gray- 
green cotton material which is 
also used for the cushions. The 
glass curtains are hung on rods 
suspended from the picture mould
ing with picture wire and hooks. 
The side drapes are unlined but 
the valance is made over buck
ram. Both are tacked to pine 
strips and are hung with picture 
hooks. One end of the book 
shelves is closed in to make a 
head for the couch. The outside 
is painted gray-green and the in
side dark green. The parchment 
lamp shade has green bmdings.

MAN AUVE . 
WHAT ARE 
VtPU T/^^LXING-

I  DIDN'T 
HIT A LTA

III

Frank Jay Markcy tyndicatc. I

ViMTP H E R  T R U N K  A &  T  
PASSED '  1 t u m p e d  back 

A N D  M V  >MVI\P MAV H A V E
FLirKED HER . BUT. TEFF 

TUE MENAGERIE tVERV
DAv FOR A  P u r p o s e

LALA PALOOZA She Goes on a Tear

~ DEAR A\A0AM: VOU A R E V. 
HEREBY N O TIFIE D  T O  
PRODUCE VOUR C H EC K  
B O O K S A N D  O T H E R  

RECORDS FOR IN S P E C TIO N  
OF YOUR 19 3 4  INCOME TA X - 

EDSAR SNOOP  
DEPUTY TAX COLLECTOR

NOTE: AU types of cu rta in s and drap> 
cries  a rc  clearly  explained with cutting 
and m aking d irections in Mrs. Spears’ 
SEWING Book 1—draw  curtains, lined 
draperies, pinch p leated curtains, cornice 
boards, valance boards, as well as stand* 
a rd  and period type curtains. D irections 
for m odernizing a couch, various t>peFof 
chairs, and a  fascinating assortm ent of 
o ther useful hom em aking projects a re  con* 
tam ed in Book 5. Copies a re  10 cents 
each. Send order to:

TH E  G OVERNM ENT'S GOTTA  
NERVE P R YIN ' INTO M V  
PRIVATE AFFAIRS -  HOW  

DO I K N O W  W H A T 'S  
BECOM E OF A LL TH O S E  

SILLY OLD P A P ER S ?

A LL T H E  OTH_ . ------------
T H A T  M A K E  M E  T H A T  

k  M U C H  O L D E R

B E S ID E S  I'M  TRYIN *
t 6 ”f 6r g e t  1034 a n d  

-4ER YEARS

P R E T T Y  L A T E  
S N O W  W E 'R E  

H A V I N '

C L A S S i r i
DEPARTM l

Cottonseed for
t t a l *  f 'trU fle d  A raU
e x c lu s iv e ^  on on« gin. rere, 
tr e a te d . Cotton fru i'x  g..iekh
g l\ e s  good tint turr_it. h i^|
sta p le . A p p ro\ed  and h.r..t4S| 
m en i E ip o r t  Frogr.im  (or 1

Jay M arker aradleate. tas

yra  Main benefit u  rxtr^ l4*|ri 
U lna a re a te r  net value par «cft 
e ra  I  nlea Ce-eptrativa 0*a. 1

MESCAL IKE ByS.LHUNTLEY

M R S. R t 'T B  W T K T H  S P E A R S  
D r » t r  I*

B * 4 (* ti Bills  NSW Ysrk

Enclose 20 cent* to r Books 1 sod i .

N s m s ...........................................................
Address .....................................................

L OUNKlO
, v u u  GOT IT RiOn T 
. CR HOT- UEMME 

■fUiNWC

WORLD’Ŝ
LARGEST; 
SELLER 
ATI0«

iSUOSEPH
ASPimK

r
L Little Too Early, Un’t It? Man's I’ourr

It is impo.ssible to 
height to which may bee 
B thousand years, the | 
man over matter . . . 
moral science were mil 
of improvement, that 
cease to be wolves to enf 
and that human kno«'.e 
at length learn uhst 
improperly call huir..rj 
Jamin Franklin.

F O R  HE
COLD!

S’MATTER POP—Officers at Mess

I'se Mightily
What one has, one ought to use; 

and whatever he does, he should 
do with all his might.—Cicero.

rFEMALE PAIN̂

By C. M. PAYNE

WITH WEAK. CRANKY 
NERVOUS FEELING S-

Tou women w ho suffer pain  of trreg- 
u ls r  periods an d  are  nerroua, cranky 
due  to  m onth ly  tu n cu o n a l dlaturb- 
ances should find LydU E. Pmk* 
ham 's Vegetable Com pound rlmply 
marveloMM to  rallsve auch annoying 
sym ptom s.

P ln k h a m 't  C o m p o u n d  Is m ad e  
etptctally tor women to  help r tlle re  
such dlstreaalng feelings sn d  th u s  
help them  go sm iling th ru  such 
''dlfBcuU dsys.” Overl.OOO.OOOwomen

■WHAT TH A  
DING, piNG

doggi^f
- m h i f
heoliii|i

Ju st 2 drops 
Penetro Note 
Orupa will in
stantly start 
you on th e  
' ’open-nose” 
way o u t of 
colds’ misery.

Remcmba-. free and esRj 
takes the kick out of head c' 
rut down the time these cuiab 
this srmter—head ofl h ^  e 
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Overcantiousness
He that is overcautious will ac

complish little.—Schiller.
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Household Neujs TERNS
S E W i N G  C i P C L E

lero, she's as demurely dressed for 
a visit to grandma as you could 
wish. The eye-protecting bonnet, 
of course, goes beautifully with 
either or both.

This little outfit looks adorable 
in red-checked gingham, flowered 
percale, plain or striped seersuck
er and buttercup yellow cham- 
bray, outlined with bright ricrac 
braid to match or contrast.

P atte rn  No. 13I3-B i t  designed lor sizes 
2. 3. 4 . 5 and S years. Size 3 requires 
2 's  yard s o( 3S-inch m ate ria l without nap 
and 8 yards of ricrac. Send order to:

i AROUND 
THE HOUSE

SPEAKING OF LENTEN 
VEGETABLES

Yes. speaking of Lenten vegeta
bles reminds us that the Lenten sea
son has again returned—that season 
when Lent challenges us as good 
cooks to produce something new and 
different—something which will en
tice the appetite of the family— 
something that will perchance be
come so great a family favorite that 
it will remain a "must" on our rec
ipe list all through the year.

Such is the list of new ideas for 
cooking vegetables as contained 

in this column to
day. Not onlv will 
you like thesa 
new ideas (or 
cooking vegeta
bles — but also 
equally as much 

y  I think you will 
like some of the 

Ideas for serving them. Note the 
canned peas as shown in the photo
graph above. Look good enough (or 
any company dish, do they not. yet 
all that was done to dress them up 
was simply to surround them with 
onions and carrots and the carrots 
were garnished with tiny sprigs of 
fresh parsley.

Thus it is that everyday foods— 
foods full of nourishment and of 
food value become new favorites. 
Please from time to time, try each 
one of these recipes—you’ll like all 
of them. I know.

If you've strange guests coming 
tor dinner and don't know what 
vegetables they like, cover your 
confusion by letting them choose 
their own from this attractive ar
rangement of canned peas, onions 
and carrots.

French Fried Onions.
Use Spanish or large Bermuda 

onions. Peel and cut in slices tk 
Inch thick. Separate slices into 
rings, soak in milk for a few min
utes. Drain and roll in flour. Fry 
in deep fat, which has been heated 
to 360 degrees F. ho t«enough to 
browTi a cube of bread in 1 minute. 
When onions are golden brown, re
move from fat and drain on ab
sorbent paper. Serve very hot with 
broiled steak.

%'rgrtablr Rice Ring.
1 cup rice
2 cups peas
th cup tomato puree 
1 teaspoon celery salt 
*4 teaspoon curry powder 
>s teaspoon paprika 
'4 cup butter

Cook the rice in boiling salted wa- 
ier until tender and drain. Place in 
ring mold and dry slightly in oven. 
Heat peas. Remove rice ring from 
mold and heap peas in the center. 
Cover with sauce made of the to
mato puree, seasonings and melted 
butter. Serve very hot.

Orange Sweet Potato Baskets.
Cut large navel oranges in half 

and scoop out centers. Cube the 
pulp and (old in 
hot mashed sweet 
potatoes. Fill the 
orange shells and 
bake in a moder
ate oven (350 de- 
g re e s )  fo r  ap
p ro x im ate ly  10 
minutes. Then top each half orange 
with a marshmallow and continue 
baking until marshmallow is puffy 
and golden brown. Remove from 
oven and serve at once.

Baked Tomatoes and Shrimp.
5 fresh medium-sized tomatoes
2 tablespoons butter
3 Ublespoons diced green pepper 
2 tablespoons minced onion
I No. 1 can shrimp—diced
Hollow out tomatoes. Melt but

ter In frying pan and add diced 
green pepper, onion, and shrimp. 
Brown mixture very lightly and fill 
tomato sheUs. Sprinkle with but
tered cracker crumbs and bake un
til tomatoes are tender.

Stnffed Baked Onions.
S large oniona 
1 cup ioft bread crumbs 
Ml toaspoon salt
DaMt pepper  ̂ ^ ^-.4
4 allcos bacon, minced and cooked 
Biitterod broad erumbo

Ow ontor skin of tho on* 
m  In hnV horiMutoUp.

Want to Learn Home New 
Household Tricks?

Of course you do—and it's the 
simple easy way of doing things 
—as ferreted out by millions of 
homemakers that have been com
piled in this book. "Household 
Hints"—a book that literally ev
ery homemaker should own.

To get your copy, to learn the 
household tricks that (or some 
reason or other you just haven't 
thought of before—send 10 cents 
in coin to Eleanor Howe, 919 
North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, 
Illinois — ask (or the booklet 
"Household Hints."

errd. until onions are almost ten
der (approximately 20 minutes). 
Take care to preserve shape of 
onions while cooking. Drain, and 
arrange cut side up in a buttered 
baking dish. Remove the center of 
each onion and chop flne. Mix with 
the soft bread crumbs, salt and pep
per. and bacon. Fill onion halves 
and top with the buttered bread 
crumbs. Cover bottom of the bak
ing dish with water and bake in a 
moderate oven (350 degrees) until 
onions are tender and bread crumbs 
have browned, approximately H 
hour.

Cauliflower a la Parmesan.
1 head cauliflower, cooked 
3 tablespoons grated cheese
1 cup white sauce
H cup buttered bread crumbs 

Place cauliflower in greased cas
serole. Pour white sauce over cauli
flower, and sprinkle with cheese and 
bread crumbs. Bake in moderate 
oven (375 degrees F.) 30 minutes, 
or until crumbs are delicately 
browned. Serves 0.

Spinach Nut Ring.
(Serves 8)

3 cups cooked spinach 
3 eggs (beaten)
H cup bread crumbs 

cup nut meats (cut fine) 
til cup bacon (at 
H teaspoon salt 
(4 teaspoon pepper 

Chop the spinach and add the 
beaten eggs and other ingredients 
in the order giv
en. Turn into 
a greased ring 
mold and bake in 
a moderately hot 
oven (375 degrees 
F.) about 30 min
utes, or until it is 
firm. Turn out on 
platter.

Savory Glazed Carrots.
Cook until onions are tender:

2 tablespoons onion, chopped 
2 tablespoons butter

Flour carrots and saute with on
ions and butter for 10 minutes:
9 or 10 whole carrots, scraped (5 to 

6 inches long)
2 tablespoons flour 
VI teaspoon salt 

Then pour on:
1 can consomme, diluttxl with 
Vk cup water

Cover tightly and cook until car
rots are tender. Sprinkle with 
chopped parsley just before serving.

Com Souffle.
4 tablespoons butter 
6 tablespoons flour
1 teaspoon salt
2 cups milk
2 cups canned com 
1 tablespoon chopped pimientoa
1 tablespoon finely chopped onion
2 tablespoons chopped celery 
4 egg yolks
4 egg whites, beaten 
Melt butter and add flour, salt 

and milk. Cook until very thick 
sauce forms. Stir constantly. Add 
corn, seasonings and egg yolks and 
beat three minutes. Fold in egg 
whites. Pour into buttered baking 
dish, set in pan of hot water and 
bake 40 minutes in moderate oven 
(350 degrees F.).

Bnsssels S^onU
Select light green, compact heads. 

One quart will serve six. Remove 
wilted leaves and soak for 18 minutes 
in cold water. Drain smd cook un
covered tor 20 minutes in boUtaif 
water. Add salt the last 10 rate 
Mias. Drain and sarve wMb Hal-

/~VNE little, two little, three little 
fashions—all in one easy pat

tern (No. 1313-B) that even inex- 
perienced-at-sewing mothers can 
make with more fun than effort. 
This design includes a sleeveless 
pinafore, a brief trifle of bolero 
and a sunbonnet, all as cute as a 
baby in a bathtub! In the flaring 
pinafore alone, your tot can be as 
carefree and hoydenish as she 
could wish, playing on the sands 
or the greensward or her own 
backyard. When she adds the bo-

SEWI.VG CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT. 
Room 1324

211 W. W zckrr Dr. Chicago
E nclose 15 cents in coins for

P a tte rn  No......................... S ue .
Nam e 
Address

^ T IP S „
(jardeners

CHOOSE BEANS WISELY 
TTHE gardener should be well ac- 

quainted with the many avail
able varieties of stringless beans, 
if he is to get the most from his 
bean crop.

If earlincss is the principal in
terest, the gardener should select 

I either Bountiful (green-podded) or 
Golden Wax (yellow). Bountiful 

I is excellent for use when small, 
; in shoe-string size. It is also a 
. good choice for home canning, for 
it produces abundantly.

■The gardener interested in yield 
over a long season should select 
both a bush bean, and a pole bean. 
The pole beans begin producing 
when the yield from the bush 
beans tapers off.

Kentucky Wonder is one of the 
best all-purpose pole beans. It 
provides go<^ quality snap beans. 
When past the snap stage, the pods 
may be cut up, and cooked 
southern style. Later, this bean 
may be used in the green shell 
stage. In the more mature stage 
the beans may be used in baking 
or in soup.

•Meat should not be seasoned un
til it is partially cooked.• • •

Put your white wash on the sun
ny side of the line and keep the 
colored clothing in the shade.

• • •
Put small cooked hamburger 

cakes between two hot biscuit 
halves and top them with a brown 
savory gravy or well seasoned 
white sauce. You'll like these.

• • •
Wire and iron bed-springs that 

become rusty should be given a 
coat of paint.

• *  •

.Mirrors should never be hung
i where the sun shines directly on 
them for any length of time.

• • • •
Pillow slips iron easier length

wise.
• • •

To glaze doughnuts while they 
are still warm dip in bowl in 
which 3 tablespoons butter have 
been mixed with 4 tablespoons 
boiling water and I cup sifted 
confectioner's sugar. Let dough
nuts "dry" on waxed paper.

• • •
A strong railing to prevent falls 

and plenty of headrewm are two 
important necessities for any safe 
cellar steps. When the steps are 
in a dark place, several coats of 
white paint applied to the steps 
will make for greater safety.

D e l i c i o u s  for
healthy oppetitec-
energy for workers... sovm timo 

and f rouble for cooks— 
•conomkal. Ordor,to
day, from your grocor.K»n(impi
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Porkond BEANS
.’ Feast-for - the -  Least

Remaining Silent
Blessed is the man who, having 

nothing to say, abstains from giv
ing wordy evuience of it.—George 
Eliot.

ifJ lM D y  fh n r u t U m

MOROLINE
■  WMITt PfTROlEUM j a i T

JAM
9<
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Labor's Power
Labor has the power to rid us 

of three great evils—Boredom, 
Vice and Poverty.—Voltaire.

B A K E  D E L I C I O U S  C A K E S  W I T H

*  CLABBER
GIRL

B A K I N G  P O W D E R

Perfect Leavening

Cropping Time I stock be good, there springs up for
There is a cropping-time in the a time a succession of splendid 

races of men. as in the fruits of men; and then comes a period of 
the field; and sometimes, if the | barrenness.—Aristotle.

ASK ME 
ANOTHER ? A  Quiz With Answ ers  

Offering Information 
on Various Su b je cts

1. Who has charge of the Great 
Seal of the United States?

2. How does the size of an elec
tron compare with that of an 
orange?

3. Tweedle-dum and Tweedle- 
dec are characters in what story?

4. Who was the first king 'of the 
house of Windsors?

5. Can eclipses of the sun occur 
in any month of the year?

The A m w e r t
1. The secretary of state has 

charge of the Great Seal.

2. If an electron and an orange 
could be magnified equally until 
the orange was as large as the 
earth, the electron would still be 
too small to be visible to the un
aided eye.

3. "Alice's Adventures in Won
derland.”

4. George V. The name of the 
British royal family was changed 
to Windsor in 1917.

5. Eclipses of the sun, visible at 
some parts of the earth's surfaces, 
have been recorded in every 
month of the year.

S A N G E R  HOTEL

225 ZOOMS AND APA2TMENTS 
lACH WITH BATH, CltCUlAT- 
ING ICE WATEI AND FAN.

iItVAT AT CANTON STtOT

DALLAS
TEXAS

Supporting Misfortunes
It is better to employ our minds 

in supporting the misfortunes

which actually happen, than in an
ticipating those which may happen 
to us.—La Rochefoucald.

m f ' f t m  3 & F

: V \ \ \

a hot, round

TOBACCO PACKAGES CAN SURPRISE 
YOUJOO-THEP.A. POCKET TIN IS 
GOOD FOR 70 “MAKIN'S” SMOKES

•  Prince Albert's "crimp cut” packs down in the tin — packs 
smoothly and evenly in yout papers. Rolls fast, easy without 
fust, fumbling, or spilling. Smokes grand—smexxb, mild, good- 
tasting from first smoke to last. (Same in pipes, too!)

;  I I ; ■

•  The post that’s fizrtfaest away 
looks largest, doesn't it? But get 
out your ruler and measure all 
three. You’ll agree that the posts 
SK exactly the tame aiset

In reesnt  laberatety "srashlRg bowl*
WlSf rrWteV MW9U

DEGREES
COOLER

t i '
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SINGING COVS’E V n O X

Marvin Tull returned home ro 
Tueeday from the Plamview San- j 
:tarium where he hat been for ae- 
veral weeks f ghtinf a bad case 

lot blood poison.

____ M r. and Mn
u v u i  l u x w r i a a a  m ua  « .  m» .  i J  u

nett of Hale Center visited OdeU I ^  ’L "• “ “"hi i 
Walls over the week end. Tuesday

Dr. Grower C. Hall

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

h 's  more than  a conven’e ''c e  or o luxury . . .  

it’s 0  necessity, h mckes household tosks 

lighter. It’s r e c e s s a r y  fo r cleonliness ond  

sonitotJon, A -d  it’s ecsy o^d  economlcol with 

on Automot'^ S 'a ro g e  Gos Wo^er H eoter.

W est T e x a s  C 'o m p a n y

THE COMMISSIONUIS Court 
of Br-.scoe County, Texas, will re- 
oe.\e compectjve b»ds to ten o’- 

‘ clock. A M . on the Mth day of 
ApriL IM l. at the Court House 
in &!verton, Texas, on the fol- 
lc«'ir..p deaerhed road machinery; 
one or more-

Motor (rade.'s wiOi d:esel mo
tors of M H P equipped with 
I2-fi moldboard and two 
loot extensions, enclosed cab. 
hydraubc controls and tan
dem dr.ven-

and at sad tune and place said 
Court will proceed to let a con
tract if any b d  be accepted Cer- 

■ tihed c-heck in five per cent of 
amount of bid required, and the 
Court reserk-es the nght to reject 

i any or all bids
If any contract tt made the 

' Court mtendf to s u e  utterest 
beam p tune warrants for all or 
part payment thereof, in an a- 
aount not to exceed WAOOOO 
each, sad  warrants to bear mter- 
est at the rate not to exceed i%

The rh-e County F-fth Sunday 
m fu ip  Conx-enticn meets at Bak
er sev-en miles East of Flo.rdada. 
Texas March JO.

The Stamps Quartette from Dal
las and other cood sinters anil be 
there. Stamps Quartet will also be 
there Saturday nitht before for a 
concert.

Eeveryone is invited. • * I

Mrs Pearl Strante relunted on 
Monday from New Mexico where 
she has been for the past fewj 
weeks. Her niece. Lorraine D ud-, 

• ley returned home with her.

Practice LhnMed to 
the Bye, Bar. Nese.

Silve,
Undertali

----  GLASSES FITTED ----
Omce at Plain view Citato 
P L A n m E W ------ TEXAS

and » .i^  
Bcrnei

Mr. and Mrs Sam Warren and 
son of Pla.nview and Mrs. J. C. 
Martui and Wayne Bingham of 
Goree were vuitors in the Don
nell Alexander home Sunday 
n i s h t

UlPniRDS D A IX T  SH O W  A T  F O B T
H O B T H  .APED. 9 aad 10

FOR SALE - a number of a-ell 
located to«-r. lots for uxes. April 
1st. f.'om 10 am  to tdO p m. at 
the courthouse If you «-uh to 
check location of these lots see 
me 49-ltc

J. E. MIXY.ARD. cdy tax 
.  roUeetor

PALACE T H E A T R E  
S IL V E R T O N

Saturday Midnite Fridaj-Satnrday’s Dooble Feature
Sunday and Monday

March 30-31

r r s  Tsf 
i n n  •» 
M U E T f

i t i t f r

wif%
n«lwMla I

i i »ii I ^  P L

M c OL u m » I M F i c r uM a AND
Admission 10c-20c

Tuesday, Wednesday 
Thursday

April 1, 2, and 3

7 m  m 1
■ 4

V

With
Ann SOTHERN D A R K C O M M A N D

* T RE VOR W A Y N E  P I D G E O N

Admission 10c and 20c

PEDIGREED EUALLA Cotton 
Seed at (l.TS per bushel Eualla 
It storm prooC amply wxniT fall 
out or blo-a out of the boll yet 
early to taiher here—the best 
staple and best turn out at field 
or Rm. Why plant cotton that 
a-tQ fCrutf out and fall on the 
RTound when you can eet the fine 
pcdiRrecd seed so cheap If you 
a-ant seed a-rte or see me—and 
I W -.U  see you. 491

W. N GARDNER.
Eualla salesman.
SilvertoR—Route 1. j

FOR S.ALE • a-eamnf OIC pics. 
Nine mil* ta-est of Silverton.
491tp D R  BL.ACKERBY

Texas farmers and business 
men m attendance at the Fifth 
Annual ConventMO and Dairy 
Show of the Texas DaJT Products 
AsaociaUon. Forth W'orth. April 9 

' and 10. anil hear their neichbors 
tell how dairyinc was devek^xd 

, m their section and a-hat it has 
; meant in dollars and cents. Au- : 

thor.ties on sanitation, manufac-1 
' turinf and merrhandisinc anil dis- I 
cuss phases of the industry of in- J 
terest to both manufacturers and | 
producers.

Cos’cmor V/. Lee O'Daniel who 
since beconunc Governor has i 
shown an increasinc interest m { 
dairymf as a Texas asset, will de
liver an address pertinent to that j 
subject.

V. L. (Red) Sandlin. County J 
Acricultural Acent of Wharton 
County, will explam 'How Whar- | 
too County Deseloped a Dairy In- I 
dustry.” As a baats for his talk he 
a-ill use the Wharton County ex- I 
hibil of the Jersey sire. B. X. Fore- ; 
most, and 150 of his dauRhters on j 
exhibit in the bvestock buildinc-1

LISTER tlKDIES

B O T . B O Y . ThcreTl be leto e saUsfactiM 
the Caater B enny ten ran K IN G ’S  C A N D Y  si j«(| 
fer eh lM rcn and graw n-npa aBkn!

EJito 's Candy la AeHetonn . . . rleb. coed aafi 
be snre to order p lenly new  fer a Jepena Easter Dn.| 

A n d  neto the thrifty prfaee. K in<  s Caatoi 
aad yet they eeel ne aaore! O rder early w hiti 
cemptote. W eH  heM  ye rv  order for yen.

Eggs, BK«keU, BunnieE and 
Boxed Chocolates____from 5cl

Wood Drug Si
FOR SALE or trade—food used I 

IHC tractor cultivator, 491t
W. R (B U) HARDI.N

FOR SALE - '34 Ford Pickup. 
;A barcain at SI15. Would trade 
for Whiteface heifers 491t

CUN*TON BROWN

FOR SALE - used Royal type- 
«T:ter. Neeos cieaninc but u  a 
foed one. S12.50

ROY W. HAHN

FOR S.ALE - New Whitmore 
feed mill. See me for a demor- 

I. stration. 491
BILL DL*NN at the I

Farmers Fuel Station.

ini

11

BRANT) .NEW TIRES - We have' 
a fe*a- special tire bargains left 
«00-16 as low as 55 45 491

F.ARMERS FLXL ASSN.

W.A.NTED TO BUY* - Two young 
WTh.tefaee heifers. 491t

CLINTON BROWN

FOR S.ALE - Heavy breed broil
ers See Victor Harman or any of 
the HIGH SCHOOL AG 1 BOYS

FOR S.ALE - slightly used 
Farmall-H and lister and culti
vator. Low price. 4S-tf

TULL 1MPLEME.NT
B.ARGAIN LAND SALE -

FOR SALE - 240 acres of good 
land—3ta miles east of Silverton. 
Bargain price. Inquire at Briscoe 
Conuty News. 45-tfc

FOR S.ALE— 50 Tons number 1 
> alfalfa hay. 8 miles east and 3 miles 
North of Kress. 47-4tp

RAYMOND BLOLTfT

j WANTED ~  1 team Horses 12 to 
1400 lbs. — 4 to 6 j-ears old.

I FOR sale — 1935 model A and 19- 
29 G P. John Deere Tractors. 

CLAUDE CARPENTER 48-2tp

Lubbock
Saiutarium Sc Clinic

McdicaL SurgicaL and Diagnostic

General Snrycry
Dr. J . T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Renric E. Mast 

Eye, Bay. None *  Thrant
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinaoo 
Dr. E. M. Blake 

InfanU A Children 
Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins 

General Medictne 
Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
Dr. G. S. Smith 

Obstetrics 
Dr. O. R  Hand 

Intcnul Medictne 
Dr. R  H. McCarty 
N -R ay  A  Labsratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson I

Restdeat
Wayne Reeser '

C. t  Rnto J. B. Felton
Superintendent Business Mgr.

f o r  Every 
Occasion

R E G A R D L E S S  af hea r a r aecaaton —  tte  wmm w ha wean 
C arter dathea la aararad af brtng -  tTI trraa id  and toaktag 
hia beak That's a aaighty ram fartahlt fasitoc — and  sreO wartb 
the very asaderale caa* af thcae N E W  Cartee 8into fa r Spring.

C L 'fcLEB  S IT T S  are Baadera aad iM aealtoe in  styling, 
re t aat extreme. Cam fartahia ftt aad drapa are B U IL T -IN  
hy Carfec 's skilled craftaman. Sattofaetory sraar to a««red 
thraagh aaaUty amtertate to th e ------rn’i nawaat pnttmns.

C O M E  IN  aad ac« the new  Carica  Salto tor Sprtog. 
They have last arrived  aad am re a n  an the way. We 
have them la a aam platc range af amdato aad Mae^—  

*% h t  W ia lra  amtortoto are advaaelBg every 
day dae to anny needa. Take adraatage af the tow 
prices betow:

P rices:---------$20.00 to $24.50
e x t r a  P A N T S _____________________ 84.9S
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